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MATTERS OE MOMENT
Advent - Praise t for Nurses - fac

tors in Temperance—A Home 
Rule Campaign.

The days of Advent are with us, 
and shortly the day of the Divine 
Coming itself will be here; meantime 
the whole Christian world is attain
ing perceptibly and otherwise, the 
“receptive" dispositions necessary to 
the proper realisation of the Great 
Gift that is now at hand. We may 
search the world over and nowhere 
aha.: we find any host or hostess so 
churlish, but that some preparation is 
made for the expected Guest. In 
Spain the courtesy of hospitality goes 
C\en beyond preparation and enter
tainment, for the host says to his en
tering guest, “Behold, the house is 
yours and I your servant to com
mand." And this is the hospitality 
that we are taught should go out to 
the Divine Babe when He comes to us 
or. Christmas morning But our 
dwelling and the grounds surrounding 
ft must be in order, for the little 
feet that shall bring us the Good 
Tidings are soft and tender and we 
must make the rough places plain 
for their footing, and that nothing 
may interfere with a happy progress 
the crooked must be made straight 
and everything prepared to make 
the sojourn of the Little One free 
from aught but happiness. Thus dur
ing Advent the work of preparation 
goes on, each doing his share at le
velling the rough things of life, so 
that with the dawning of Christmas 
the door of every tested heart may 
be thrown open, and as the Little 
One enters He inav *'nd no rough 
places to bruise, no tortuous pat i s 
to make His travelling difficult. Ad
vent is the real period of prepara
tion and in this we all have a share.

W * *

Testimony to the good work already 
done by the St. Elizabeth Order of 
Nurses, was given by a pastor of a 
West End parish, when at a. meeting 
of the Sacred Heart League, he drew 
the attention of the gathering to the 
“Apostolate of the Laity, and de
clared that as part of this he knew 
nothing better than the work being 
done by the newlv organized society 
for the sick of the city, who were 
not in a position to look after 
themselves, or who owing to cir
cumstances would be neglected were 
it not for this organization. Already- 
had he himself been witness to the re
lief t had brought, relief both spirit
ual and temporal, and so impressed 
was he with the usefulness of the 
nuises in question, that sooner than 
allow his parish to lose the newly- 
found blessing for want of support, 
he would prefer that the monthlv 
collection towards the building fund 
should fall short. Nothing stronger 
than this could be adduced in evidence 
of the blessing the new organization 
is proving ' elf to be, and to the 
many interested—the conveners, offi
cer.,, subscribers and the nurses them
selves, this favorable judgment on 
the part of this Pastor cannot but be 
matter of strength and encourage
ment. • • •

The question of Temperance looms 
largely before the community at this 
motnen*, and its presence brings to 
mind the thought of the many ways 
in which the Church quietly, but none 
the less surely, lends her aid to the 
forming of sober and responsible 
manhood. Beginning with the chil
dren of the schools, we tind that in 
every diocese several hundreds of 
boys are confirmed annually. Each 
class that presents itself for Confir
mation is also a class that pledges 
Itself against non-intoxicants until 
the age of twenty-one, the limit be
ing accounted for on the ground that 
tastes formed in vouth are likely to 
be lasting. Then, too, numbers who 
“take the pledge" privately arc found 
in every parish anti the great 
good effected in this manner is 
known onlv to the many families 
benefit ted and to the victims rescued, 
by the work of the pledge and the 
wise and kindly admonitions that ac
company it. Another source which 
brings its great inflow to the mill 
of sobriety is the “Mission. tine 
or two of these latelv given in To
ronto will suffice as illustrations. At 
the beginning of the yc. r W“ had the 
example of St. Francis’ parish, when 
the men at the close of a triduum giv
en by Rev. Father Hazleton, took the 
pledge of Tempe rance Last week wc 
have St. Peter’s when five hundred 
men arose and pledged themselves 
neither to treat nor he treated to in
toxicants. And so the work goes 
on. In manv instances doubtless the 
pledge was not necessary to the well
being of the individual who look it 
hut he remembered the force of exam
ple and that in unity there is strength 
and in this wav each gave his answer 
to the question. “Am I m\ brother's 
keeper?"

• • •
There can be little doubt but 

that certain waves of thought are set 
in motion at certain pniods in the 
world's career, which broaden and 
expand until they cover or touch up
on every inch of territory that has 
anything akin to them in constitution 
or connection. For example we have 
the spirit of revivals. h or some 
time this force has Iwn making it
self felt, and now we find its influence 
disturbing or wakening up even 
the most, conservative corners of the 
earth. We have the Celtic revival, 
the revival of Catholicity in England, 
the missionary revival in America 
and now we have a revival of philo
sophic afid religious thought in Spain, 
and we learn that a few weeks ago 
there was opened in Madrid a Catho
lic academy, which will be devoted to 
the work of Catholic extension This 
is to form a centre around which the

young a e country may gather
and loan as they really are,
under tk- influence of Catholic 
thought and direction. Besides ieli- 
gion and philosophy there will he giv
en courses in political economy, the 
history of civilization, Spanish social 
legislation, politics, finance, agricul
ture, industrial and commercial pol
icy, the history of Spanish law, so
ciology , canon law, Spanish concor
dants, contemporaneous international 
problems and the rest. The means 
for the carrying on of this great en
terprise are obtained from public sub
scription, and the great educative 
plan, while speaking loudly for the 
high standaids of Calholk, education 
as desired by the Spanish people oi 
to-day, is also a denial to those who 
would have us believe that Spain was 
long s.nee moribund, and that the 
days of hei uplift had departed from 
her history even as did the great I g- 
ures of Ferdinand and Isabella them
selves.

At the old home of Blessed Thomas 
More in Chelsea, England, it is pro
posed to build a chapel of the Blessed 
Sacrament, where the work of Re- 
paratory Worship would develop. 
For some time the old house at 28 
Beaufort street has been given over 
to the beautiful devotion, and this 
made possible by I he fact that twen
ty-two years ago part of the proper
ty found its way back into Catholic 
hands. Twelve yea 1 s ago this was 
give* by the late Cardinal to the 
Sisters of the Adoration Réparatrice 
and now as an outcome of the Eu- 
chuiistic Congress, the proposition 
ha, arisen to build a chapel, which 
shall serve as a centre to attract all 
England to that doctrine for which 
sound than turn traitor, the gentle 
Chancel lot laid down his life, and to 
perpetuate at the same time the mem
ory of one of the most lovable of 
mankind. Nowhere does history, le
gend or tradition preserve for us a 
moi e amiable picture of manhood 
than that which it gives us of Eng
land's scholar, statesman and martyr, 
Sir Thomas More, and the work of 
perpetuating his memory in connec
tion with the spread of devotion to 
the Blessed Sacrament, is a happy 
thought and one that is sure to meet 
with that approval which will bring 
the plan to speedy fruition

An educative campaign hat been be
gun by Mr. .John K. Redmond and 
some of his colleagues in England and 
Wales, for the purpose of illuminat
ing these countries on the Irish situ- 
ati< n, and for the further 
purpose of bringing the Home 
Rule issue to the front in 
tin most pronounced manner pos
sible. The ma.n text of the teaching 
will be to prove to the people of the 
countries wherein the campaign is be
ing conducted, the inutility of being 
burdened with legislating for a 
country whose affairs they know no
thing about and therefore can never 
understand, and of which from some 
points at least they ought to he 
weary The opening meetings along 
the lines stated have already been 
held at Manchester and Wrexham,and 
at each large and sympathetic audi
ences greeted the speaker. Mr. Red
mond on eac'.i occasion gave it to be 
understood that he came not as a 
Liberal, but as a member of an In
dependent Irish party, seeking Ire
land's lights and with the determin
ation to continue. The “Manchester 
Guardian," commenting on Irish con
ditions, asks: “What does it profit 
us to found new nations abioad when 
a nation at our doors is dying7 How 
hollow are the boasts of South Afri
can loyalty and Canadian prosperity 
when Ireland regards England as the 
source of most of her misfortunes and 
her people are becoming, as the -lews, 
dispersed all over the world, with no 
national centre and with few points 
of union except the possession of a 
common grievance against England." 
Redmond and his co-workers are 
meeting with a hearing and encour
agement all along the line, and bid 
fair befoie long to have the greater 
pait of the people of England with 
them.

1 he subject of tuberculosis and its
mportance upon the mental and pli> 

sical health of all, hut especially up
on that of the youth of oui land, is 
being taken up seriously by the bish
ops and priests of the continent, ac
cording to the Sacred Heart Review, 
and in accordance with the wish of 
the clergy, the Christian Brothers, 
under their head at Ammcndale, Md., 
the provincial house of the Order, 
have entered earnestly into the work 
of '.ghting the White Plague, by 
means of the dissemination of know- 

I ledge regarding the disease, its 
causes and effects. A circular letter 
on the subject has been sent to all the 
institutions of the order, including 
colleges, academies, protectories, in
dustrial and parish schools. This is 
a movement w’orthy of general adop
tion Some months ago we com
mented upon a circular sent out from 
the head of the Newfoundland diocese, 
so in the initiation of the movement, 
Canada seems to have been in the 
lead, but wc have not noticed that 
activity in the wav of lessening the 
evil has developed to any considerable 
extent within the schools of Canada 
The scholastic institutions across 
the line have prcceeded us in this re
spect, but a good example is always 
to he emulated and few things arc of 
more importance to both the spirit
ual and temporal. “A sane mind in 
a sane bodv" has always been the 
goal held up as the thing which 

! stands first amongst things desirable. 
Ttibercolosis is the plague that has 

! taken the place of cholera, small-pox, 
vellow fever and the many other 
scourges, that have devastated many 
and varied lands. These have all 
been more or less conquered. A de
termined and general effort which 
may very properly extend to the 

i schools, will also overcome this last 
and greatest scourge of the human 

j race.

fit. •

Rule movement should remain in pow-
ARCHBISHOP BOURNE « *«SUBJECT Of THE HOUR ~

Interviewed on the Attitude of the 
Irish Party and on the Education 
BHI.

The “Corriere d’ltalia," published 
in Rome, gives in a late issue the 
following interview by Sig. Enrico 
Pucci, a member of its staff, with the 
Archbishop of Westminster:

In the ancient building which for 
some seventy years has been receiving 
within its walls the young recruits 
for the English priesthood, in a quiet 
little room which seemed to remind 
one of any thing but comfort, I lound 
the Most Rev. Dr Bourne, Archbish
op of Westminster, who, ow.ng to his 
position and the interest attaching 
to the recent Eucharistic Congress m 
London, is undoubtedly the most not
able personality in the English Ca
tholic Episcopate.

The visit of a journalist, especial
ly to a/ man who finds himself con
tinually an object of inteiest to the 
public and their recognized representa
tives, may at any time prove unwel
come, and it was therefore in a tinnd 
mood 1 explained to Archbishop 
Bourne ttn object of my visit; but I 
found him quite happy to ieceive me.

“1 am a f1 fend of journalists," he 
said, “and I ppieciatc highly all the 
good that Catholic journalism can dc 
in a society m which the Press is so 
powerful a means of education, and 
with journalists I have often had a 
great deal to do. At the Eucharistic 
Congress there were representatives 
of no less than ninety-five journals. 
My secretaries had no easy time in 
giving them details. Father Jackson, 
my ecclesiastical secretary, who ac
companies me, is himself a journalist, 
and quite at home when he has to do 
with the press." •

“May I venture to ask your Grace 
what is the position of the Catholics 
in English national life?”

“By all means, especially as 1 see 
speak with satisfaction on the sub
ject, and moreover, our position with 
regard to the State deserves to be 
better known by the public on the 
Continent.

“The Eng” h Catholics have not 
formed a pol.ucal party. They belong 
to cne or other of the political parties 
in England. There are Liberals, Con
servatives, and also Radicals. The na
ture of English politics renders this 
freedom of selection possible. In 
the United Kingdom the adoption of 
a national programme does not neces
sarily involve, as it does in almost 
every other European State, the 
adoption af an attitude either favor
able or hostile to the Catholic 
Church. With us politics do not take 
a denominational religious stamp, and 
they are also free—ordinarily at least 
—from the pretence of that hypocriti
cal neutrality which is nothing more 
or less than a profession of atheism 
and of positive antagonism to reli
gion. The Catholics, therefore, from 
the religious point of view, are as a 
rule indifferent to the various shades 
of thought in public life. They only 
consider it their duty to follow a 
line of conduct dictated by their faith 
when some political programme hap
pens to be at variance either with 
the principles of natural ethics sanc
tioned by the Catholic religion — as 
occurs, for instance, in connection 
with the question of divorce—or when 
some question arises of the rights of 
Catholics being interfered with sim
ply because they are Catholics. I 
should say that there are now some 
four or five questions of that kind, 
the King's anti-Papal and anti-Eu- 
charistic oath; the exclusion of Ca
tholics from the offices of Lord Lieu
tenant in Ireland and Lord Chancel
lor in England; the Irish University 
question, which was also one of them, 
was happily solved a couple of months 
ago in accordance with the wishes of 
Catholics; the school question; and 
finally the question of the penal laws, 
which was not considered a matter 
of live interest till the Eucharistic 
Congress, when it was found that it 
might become a live and a burning 
question, indeed.

“The question of the King’s oath 
and that of 1 he e- lusion of Catholics 
from the two offices mentioned are of 
such a character that they provoke 
discussions only on rare occasions, 
and then it is not easy to make them 
the platform for a political movement. 
That which is of most immediate in
terest and which decides the attitude 
of the Catholics at the present mo
ment towards the Government is the 
question of the schools."

“It is significant, Your Grace, is 
it not, that the Catholic Church's 
figh* to-day in almost all countries, is 
in the sphere of education7”

“That is true, but it is not a mere 
accident, for at the present time,when 
there is ^quite an effervescence of 
democratic aspirations, it is in the 
people s mind that the Cathalie Church 
must find her field of action and her 
strength, and the people’s niird is 
formed in the school.”

His Grace went on to explain the 
English sihool system to the journal
ist, describiag the position and rlaims 
of the Voluntary schools, and stating 
thaï the arc'idiocese of Westminster 
alone spent £130,000 on its schools 
in 1907. He ilso explained the eh. r- ! 
acter of the education Bill and win 
Catholics opposed it and considered 
that it would, if passed, hr disas- , 
trous.

“I have heard it said. v'mn f tiare, 
that the Irish in-mue < nlend to 
cive the Government tneir support in 
this matter ’

" What vou have hen id <m that 
point s absolutely 'neerre'-i. The 
Irish members never >’ to sup
port the Government on tie 1 luoa- 
tion Bill, hu; they thoi :iit an agree 
ment possioie, and as with eighty 
votes at tleir disposal *hev might 
easily bee .me the decimating factor 
in the Hou *, of Come ns, this hope 
was rertai; ly not without foundation, 
and naturaRv it was <>l importance 
to them ti at a Government which 
showed s mpathy with the Home

principal addressee di -ing the 
sessions of the Congress, in which he

om- 
nre 

Stales
in pursuance of particular objects, all

for the Missions Greatly Advanced of which might be unified mu* one
____  overwhelming fotce for the spread of

Catholic truth and the extension of 
(Boston Pilot.) the Church’s boundaries.

The effect produced upon the pub- The holding of the Missionary Con- 
lie mind by the great Missionary gross has been an event of the highest

pendent on the confident feeling that
the Government would take up an fnrrihlr oointed out the manv.tutute Lvoribie ui ib« c»u. '‘i... Jht Gftit Work Irwufurdled by tbe „bi’h

Church t,tension Society Work « viue t
Procession that instead of showing 
sympathy for us tbe Government as
sumed an attitude hostile not alone 
to us but to the sentiments of the 
whole English people, the Irish Par 
ty kt ooce withdrew their support

One Divorce to Every Ten Mar
riages.

NWa* Ge Congress which was'held in Chicago 1
Newcastle election is kUC . “v , * .. . . 6 extensive results far bevond anv thvt
thousand votes at their disposal that last month is bound to produce pro- hau. vet bw, accomplished bv xh 
determined the smashing deieat ol tne ductive results in the fu'are. The Chuich in America.
Government candidate in a P ate attention of the Church in America ---------------------
which was considered a citade o .t baS been as Dt.Ver before to the
Liberal Party. .. vast undertakings that lie ready for

"Can what occurred at h,e*ca!> accomplishment, and the spirit engen-
be taken as an index of the gciuia dered by the gathering of prelates,
situation?" t priests and laymen who took part in

“1 think it can. the proceedings of the Congress will Cardinal Gibbons, on hearing last
‘ So that if a general elect.on too mark the beginning of fruitful efforts week the latest statistics on divorce

place just now the Liberals wo .A lose for tbe „tension of the Church’s in- in America, just made public in
1 *l d!!*1 not Jknow but 1 think they ,ll^t"ce of English-speaking piiests and reports from the census buieau, ex- 

l do not snow, nut i wuu* >“«7 missionaries and the opening up of a
would not. Because at present then new Capter in the history of the Pressed ,he gravest concern at the
majority is a large one, and they Church in America. alarming conditions indicated by the
might easily succeed in retaining The Congress was held under the figures
power, hut under the most favorable blessing of the Holy Father and was
circumstances their majority would attCnded by his representative in the
i_ _ _»; _V a. ZPW« Pa tk/vlioc o n/T {.TH? » • * « . . r . . .  

The ratio of divorces to marriages 
in the United States is given as one 
to twelve. Cardinal Gibbons points 

even greater than 
Catholic element is de-

be slight. The Catholics, and me v ni ted States who has addressed _ , „
Irish especially, would then be mas- lcttcr t0 tbe president of the Church ^5 Ie' ♦ Lar 
ters ol the situation.’ Extension Society, Rev. Francis G. \ ,, lSr

"But, in that case, as the Catholics Kelley, conveying the best wishes of . .
do not form a political party,would the Holy Father in favor of the new ducted from the total, population he 
you not have to fear divisions movement, and indicating the large Sa>s that the ratio will be more than 
amongst them’" sphere of work that lies open before onu to ten'

"There is complete harmony among it The letter of the Apostolic Dele- I* *’
them on the school problem, which is gate icads as follows; 
the only question that now interests • pu the \ ery Rev. Francis Kelley,
Catholics as such; and although the 
Catholics do not form a party it is 
always easy to procure union among 
them on questions affecting ■

“The statistics given out by the cen
sus are simply shocking." The revela
tions are nothing less than appalling.

the First .Missionary Congress of The extent of the divorce evil is so

their

great as to strike at the roots of 
our social system. I myself am

America, and the Catholic Church 
Extension Society:

"Bv a letter, dated September the writinK and speaking constantly on 
Faith. Certainly they all agree as 5th, 1908, No 31965, His Emim nee, thc subject and I am in sympathy 
one man in considering the Education Cardinal Merry del Val, informed me with an>" effort to check the growth 
Bill as unacceptable, at least in the that His Holiness, Pope Pius Tenth, of divorces in this country, 
shajiv in wk'ch it has been placed be- has commissioned me to present iri ‘The government 1 g 11 res show that 
fore them. As to a general election, his name the First American Mission- divorces are multiplying ubout thiee 
we shall not have one for two years. ary Congress, and to the Catholic tirnes as fast as the imputation. The 
The Government does not feel itself Church Extension Societ), his con- fiKurcs are the more striking when 
as secure as it was three months ago, gratulations, and at the same time considered by the side of the figures 
and you know well that z. political to impart his Apostolic Benediction of Canada, for instance, where the 
party is never so anxious to remain to the Congress, to the Catholic numl)er of divorces is relatively 
in power as when their strength is Church Extension Society and to all sma,i- divorces are becoming so 
diminishing. Ministers and members the friends and benefactors of this prevalent that marriage is getting 
of Parliament in every country are great movement. to be lPtle better than a svstem of
rather fond of remaining in power," "This duty, laid upon me by the ,ree loVe-
added the Archbishop with a smile. Sovereign Pontiff, is indeed an agree- “People are too much bent on plea-

“As we say in Italian, your Grace, able one Since that marvelous day, sure. Men and women enter the 
'Tutto il mondo e paesc.’ But how upon which Christ Jesus Our Lord marriage state without regard to 
will the school problem be solved7 bade His Disciples go forth unto the the sacred nature of the bond they 

"Really I can't exactly sav. What uttermost bounds of the earth, to car- are undertaking. They look too 
I can tell you is that the Catholics ry the message of salvation and to much upon life with regard only to 
will accept no Bill which does not ful- announce (he Kingdom of God, it has what pleasure they can get out of it 
ly protect their freedom and safe- been the singular prerogative of Our and with too little regard for that 
guard the rights of their schools. Holy Church to bless and send her solemn word, ‘duty.’
From this point of view the Euchar- children on the self-same errand. In "It is not the fault of our svstem 
istie Congress incident was in truth every age, Holy Church has armed of education, but the result of a false, 
a blessing because it admirably served her soldiers, not indeed with might loose interpretation of the Gospel*, 
to ».nd mi 1 re firmly the bonds that and power, hut with the sign o' the Every one of the Gospels is opposed 
unite Catholics in defence of their Cross and the gift of faith. To no to divorce. If divorce is to be check- 
common interests

Nothing New in Emmanuel Move
ment.

chr .en people has she sent her mis- ed there must be a stricter regard 
sionarles, but to every race under for the truths of the Christian reli- 
heaven. She sent them into Rome gion as they are taught by the Catho- 
and Greece, in the days of old, when lie Church. If we profess to be 
the pride of life was intellect; she Christians let us be Christians, 
wit them Into dietxil Asm. when toother reason why divorce is on 

Rev. Thomas Ewing Sherman, S.J., life was the measure of ease and com- the increase is found in the attitude 
was interviewed the other day in fort; she sent them into the Northern of society toward persons who are
Seattle, where he is giving a mission, wilds and fastness, where life was divorced. In former times a woman
on the widely spreading Emmanuel blood and war Those heroes of God, who was divorced was shunned. She
movement in the Protestant churches, conquerors! Of the Roman, they was not received or recognized in
Father Sherman believes that the made the saint, and strengthened the ! good society and was frowned upon, 
movement will at least have the martyr of the slothful Asiatic, they Now this is no» the case. If divorce
good effect of off-setting Christian made the very athlete of God'; cif is to be checked let the divorced per-
Science. your own Northern forefathers they sons be shunned.

"Unless there is something to offset mane the messengers of grace, who ‘ Of course the laws on the subject 
the Christian Science teachings,” stopped not at the course of rivers, of divorce are responsible to some ex- 
said Father Sherman, "the country’s nor halted at the mountain ranges, tent. Thev should be made more
asylums will be so crowded that thev hut hastened on to carry the good severe. Thev differ in different states
will be a burden on the public, tidings of great joy.” and are in manv cr.ses tax. A man
The teachings of Christian Science And so 111 this fair land of America, •ioims an attachment for a woman or 
are contrary to nature. It would where the pioneer priests and mis- a woman for a nan. and regaidless
have you believe that what is is not. sionaries made the savage, the “lily of any existing marriage bonds they
But there is nothing new to Catholics of Mohawks,” the same divine energy determine to mrtry. Under the tax 
in the Emmanuel movement, for our has betu felt, and wc find its glori- laws they find this ras’'v possible.”
Church has had, and used, the same ovs r.xsuR, in this First American______________
method of healing through the mind Miss unary L'ongiess, assembled here 
for hundreds of years. Our confes- in Chicago to-day under the auspices
sional takes the place of suggestion, of the Catholic Church Extension
Ever since 1 was seven years old I Society. Like the Pentecostal fire,
have relieved my body of mental trou- it has come as a mighty wind, and,
hies by confession. The great in- thanks to our God, it has found a 
terest with which the people arc re- noble and ready response, 
cciving the Emmanuel movement and laity, here united in true fratern- n'ade bv His Grace, the. Archbishop 
shows the desire of the American peo- al and Christian spirit, are all filled vl loronto, to take effect on January 
pic for a more adequate lcligion, with the same ambition, to spread *th, 1909:
one which touches the whole mind our Hoh Church, to enlarge the St. Michael’s Cathedral—Rector,

Changes in Archdiocese

(Official.)
The following appointments and 

Clevgy changes among the clergy have been

nd body. bounds of the Kingdom, aid to firing Rev. M. Whelan.

several superintendents of insane asy 
luma they tell me that there are 
many patients in them as the result 
of a study of Christian Science. 1 he 
doctrine would have one not believe 
in his senses, and teaches that noth

In interviews that 1 have had with the tidings of joy, to our scattered Cathedral ^taff—Rev I M Cruise
urC»!hr7,**fS W.CU aS ,0 tI,C st,angcr Rev. A O’Malley, Rev.' A.' Staley) 
without the gate. R p Jasi„k '

Wc fed that God has itidet d blessed ,, ‘‘ 0
the Catholic Church Extension So- , {pv ^ ■ KoWeder-Pastor .St. uvs-
ciety for this great undertaking, and 011,1 s 1 

I we pray that the spirit of love and Rev. ÎL Cannintr—Pastor Our La dy
ing is real. The Emmanuel move- faith may be carried hv the members of Lourdes" Church, 
merit is the antithesis of the Chris- of the society throughout the length RvV. T. O'Donnell—Pastor St. Au- 
tian Science teachings, in that it and breadth of the land, so that Am- gustine’s (A new parish';,
teaches people that pain is real, and erica, in its youthful life and vigor, n 1 MrGnnd—Pastor «t
that evil is real, but it teaches that mii> take up the battle of the Cross, 
these pains arc brought on by a and win untold thousands of souls in 
wrong state of mind. For years and Christ Jesus.
years the Catholic Church has used Our Holy Father, Pope Pius the 
suggestion to ease the mind and men- Tenth, has purposed to himself to re- 
t&l troubles of our church members, store all things in Christ, and the 

"Like the teachers and sponsors of Catholic Church Extension Society is 
the Emmanuel movement the priest nobly assisting him in his chosen ni°a s. North Toronto (A new par- 
co-opera tes with medical men. Many work He, therefore, looks upon the is,1L
times I have had a doctor say to me First American Missionary Congress Rev. F. Smyth—Pastor St. Mary’s,
‘Father, this is a case for you and with paternal love. For this reason, St. Catharine; and Port Dalhousie. 
not for me.’ Again, where there is as well as to give von a pledge of RrV j Ca berv—Pastor St Mat- 
any organic trouble, the priest does his high consideration he has com- thew’s Merriton.
not try to cure, but to ease the mind missioned me to convey to this Mis-
of the one suffering, thus lessei ing sionary Congress and to the Church 
the trouble and eliminating the men- Extension Society his congratula
te! anxiety." lions, and at the same time he has au

thorized me as his personal represen
tative to impart to you his Apostolic 
Denedirtion 

Mav the 
The

An
thorn's, West Toronto (A new par
ish).

Rev. G. Williams — Pastor 
John’s, 
ish).

Rev. P

St.
Fast Toronto (A new par- 

J. Bench—Pastor St. Mo-

Denial From King Edward
pi'it, which energized

Rev. H. Sweeney—Pastor St. Vin
cent de Paul, Xiagara-on-the-Lake 

Rev. E. Geoffroy—A dm. St. Pat
rick’s, Perkinsfield (A new parish J 

Frv. M. Wedlock—A dm. St. Pat
rick’s, Sehomherg.

Rev R Walsh—Adm. St. Patrick’s,
The London Catholic Times says Peter, the first ’ Vicar of Chris*, and Toronto Gore, 

that the Liverpool Daily Post and which still abides with l is successor. k vwmw—
Merrnrv vvii*. nn Honht mistaken in Pint- „-i«n ... .. r____ .Mercury was no doubt, mistaken in Pius, remain with you forever, 
.iving to the world the news that
the Eucharistie procession had been lours in Mo.,

D FALCONIO. 
Archbishop of Larissa, 

Apostolic Delegate.

Adm St. Peter’s,
Orangeville.

Rev. G. Kernahan will he Assistant
at St. Helen’s.

Lev. T. Redmond will be Assistant 
at St. Marx’s.

ucharistir procession had been 
stopped at the instigation of the 
King, who had sent the Premier a 
cipher message complaining that it 
interfered with his prerogative. A 
d stinct official denial has been given The moving spirit in this g.vat for PRESENTATION TO TORON- 
to the report. In reply to the "Dub- work of extension is the Rev. Francis to UNIVERSITY,
lin Evening Herald," which inquired G. Kelley, the active head of the . . ..
ii the King had intervened, Lord Church Extension Society, who for ver> ,m<> Photo of the la e . r-. 
Knollys has telegraphed' "In aeeord- the past few years has untiringly de- O’Rourke Hilton, I). A., mav e seen 
ante with constitutmnal usage, the voted all his efforts to the spread of dining the next few days at Lvonne s 
King never interferes with procès this great movement, and who has The picture is for presentation bv . li
sions in London or elsewhere, and brought about the success of this Catholic Touog Ladies Literary As 
there is no truth in the statement to first Missionary Congress to he held sovietioe to the l mversity ol loron- 
vhich ycu refer.” under the auspices of ,’he Catholic to.

■ L .„ ....
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IF WE COULD UNCOVER THr
HEARTS

Capital authorized > 
Capital (paid up)

$6,000,000
$2,200,000

i

(The Catholic Universe )
If me c.111 Id uncover the i. Arts, detr, 

Of those vh<> around us are.
We'd find t.sny poisoned daits, dear, 

Had touched them with a scar.

The heart of a little child, dear,
Is a tender and sensitive thing.

You can make it gentle and mild, 
dear,

Like violets blue in the spring.

The he»rt of a woman or man, dear— 
Oh, could we see into each one, 

'Twould save many sad regrets, dear, ■ 
At the setting of the sun.

For hearts are the only things real, 
dear.

And it isn’t so much what you do 
As the measure of what you can feel, 

dear,
That opens the hearts to you.

And as wn move on in our road, dear, I 
In country or city marts.

Think ho»- me might lighten the lead, 
dear.

If me could just uncover the hearts 
—Mary II. Force.

The methods pursued by this Bank are not matters of

THE BEAUTY OF THE WORLD
The beauty and chief ornaments of 

the world are human; no flower is as 
lovely as a sweet child; no sunrise 
as splendid as th • golden morning of 
a young manhood or womanhood; no 
crystal as beautiful as the firm pur
ity of a clarified character; no moun
tain so imposing and sublime as a 
lofty life; no harvest of fields or 
fruitage on branches so fair as the 
goodly product of a useful anti noble 
career.—From "The Ripening Experi- ! 
entes of Life.”

WOMEN WHO FORGET.
The woman w ho makes careless 

promises aral forgets to keep them is 
never popular, no matter how charm
ing she is, and the time comes when 
she begins to wonder why she is left 
out of so many plans and why her 
house is passed by on calling days. 
A promise is something which should 
be made with great care and kept 
at all hazards. When you promise 
to set a day for the visit of a family 
to your summer home you awaken ex
pectations which you have no right 
to drown in disappointment. You are 
in duty bound to make that vague in
vitation a real one and do your best 
as a hostess.

SINCERITY.
In life sincerity is the sure touch

stone of character. The good and 
valuable man is he who strives to 
realize day by day his own sincere 
conceptions of true manhood. Thous
ands are struggling to exhibit what 
some one else admires to reach the 
popular standard, to he or appear to 
be respectable and honorable, but 
few make it their aim to live thor
oughly up to their own individual 
convictions of what is right a ml 
good.

Carlyle well says: “At all turns a 
man who will do faithfully needs to 
believe firrnlv. If hr has to ask at 
every turn the world’s suffrage, if he 
cannot dispense with the world's suf
frage aid make his own suffrage 
serve, he is a poor eye servant, and 
the work committed to him will he 
misdonc.”

depends somewhat upon fear, and 
then the rod must come in at times, 
but 1 always left its use as a last 
resort. Still, 1 have had to punish 1 
by bodily discomfort by may of a
* thod to^mlke"thr^cluid*understand experiment. Every feature of modern banking has been 
and 1 have said, ‘Well, if you are like
animals that must have their hides 3(jopted which is conducive to efficiency and service to the
hurt before they will mind, or do r J
right, then you must sutler too.* 1
know it sounds rough, and coarse, public.
and dreadfully outlandish so to speak ,SÎ Toronto Ofllco, 34 Kin, •«. Woet
saw their own foolishness. I always I 
tried to follow such expression up
with a good talk on the insensibil- asking ‘Who will come and eat bread I 
ity and obstinacy ol animal nature, aB(j mj|k wjtb me?’ while selfish 
and how God has given us intelli- ! Gourd devours hers in silence, and i 
genre and reasoning powers to save something awful drops down out of | 
us from such treatment il we will the ci.‘mney and runs oil with her, 
make use of forces given us. the little fellow sat very still, saying

"Then, there are the children with nothing Presently he mumbled with 
whom praise and encouragement go ruuth fv(.|ing ‘Great dav o’ de mo’- 
a long may, and sometimes work nm _ j don t |ikr jat Cymllag. W’y 
wonders. And there are the little ldn't sj,e keep her mouth shut? 11 
ones highly sensitive, alert, imprcs- slu. had sht. wouldn’t a got her sister 
sionable, and of a nervous organism. r l up j a,n’t got nt, use for her.'
It would be simply brutal to try to j was BO surpiised at this reception
train those children as you would of my Ktorv that lt spt me both to 
others. And yet we see them at laughinK aad thinking. 1 was halt in- 
home and at school being prodded ami rjint.d lo the hoy’s belief. The good
dragged through the same patent sys- littl<. girj was too good. But eom-
tems invented lor domestic and edu- inR to (he i,npri.ssion wrought upon 
cational training. 1 have gone into th,. litt|c three-vear-old. I would not , 
homes and schools, and the expressions b(. aVerst. to telling her stories, ex- i 
upon some ol the childish laves re- ,.t.pt as to 1ht. sad ur exciting lea- ! 
minded me of the speechless, unrea- tumi vou i would cut those
somng suffering in the eyes of a poor, out \\e mU8t use judgment and 
dumb, trapped creature of the woods." discrimination in dealing with the 
She paused, and I modestly inter- child-nature \s 1 said m the he- . 
rupted, ”1 agree with you as to ter- giimjng Wv sha|| not find them alike. 11 
tain children needing physical pun- TL.V -ir „iaelmies to he set in ,1
ishnient at times, and that they ap- motion with the same patent system. I 
parently must feel bodily discomfort ,f X(m read carefulh the lives of the 11 
to make them amenable to discipline, xvor|d s greatest nun and women, re- I 
but do you not believe that the |jgj(lUS or otherwise, you find that as | 
high strung, clever, sensitive child ..hi|,,n.n thl.v wm. peculiar and diffi- 
also must have correction and guid- Vl]h l(f dim.ti.,n As soeietv is to 
antc' dav, the child 's largely in the j I

My friend did not smile as she said, hands , f tear her- And 1 hau !
“Yes, yes, but such wholly different thought so often that if our t cache is 
treatment. A story that illustrates uere less egotistical, less narrow, 
and emphasizes, a look, a word, an jess !Valous of their repute as disc-ip- ; I 
aggrieved oi chilled manner, is suffi- Knarians in the classroom, they couhl 
vient punishment for many a child. do much mote for the character of 
And each mother or teacher that con- the boys and gills that come under I 
siders the moral and spiritual de- their va re. At least when they find 
elopment of the child in her charge a child that they cannot influence ■ 

must learn to lead the varying per- and govern in peace, than they should | 
sonalitics of the children and study |„. more than willing to exchange 
to build on these. As 1 said, no uwh pupil, and let another teacher 
two are alike. Now-, in my own fam- try. But no, they light against any- 
ily, one ol my boys is not at all iking like this. Particularly is this 
afraid of the dark. He will go any- true in our public schools. 1 know 
where, at any time of the night. An- very little about church schools. The 
other ot my boys is in perfect ter- other day I read these lines, and we | 
ror of the dark. 1 can see his dread ought to he honest enough to apply 
of being told to go upstairs or out them to our children, or to an> 
of doors, in the dark. Now, to call child, our own or not : ‘Find out 
this boy a coward would he very your virtuous peculiarities, the ape- 
wrong. And the hoy who would cial dispensations of God In \1

character, the variations of type m 
you. Cultivate them, add ceaselessh 
to them, never fear to accentuate 
them.' ”

JOHN T.

■ AHBISTKa. SOLICITOR. NOTARY, ETC.

71* TEMPLE BUILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Mein 6)6.

EE & O’DONOGHUE

barristers, solicitors, notaries.etc.

OUcc-Dimee* Bending Cor. Yoege and 
Temperance Sts.

Toronto
Oftce-BoUon. Oat.

W. T. J. Lae. B.GL. j. G. O DonogW. L.LB. 
Rea Phone Paît 1RS. *«■ Phone Collet I?
Phone Main 1$*,.

Registered

JAMES E. DAY JOB M. FEEO€SOE
EOWAED V. fVteCLUVA*

f3AY' FERGUSON & O'SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

Land Security Chambers,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

'cBRADY & O’CONNOR 
- barristers, solicitor», 

notaries, etc.
Proctois In Admiralty Rooms 67 nnd W> Can-Proctota In Admiralty Rooma 67 and W> Cl 

•da Life Building, U King St. West, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 3615

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO ONTARIO

TUm âne inetitutioe recently enlarged 10 oner 
1 vice its former atse in situa led ccoaenreatiy 
near the tn <neaa part of the city, and yet auA- 
cieutly lemoie to eecare the quiet and accluaioa 
ao coogeainl lo atndy. __ ...... ..

The course of munaction compnaee mry 
branch suitable to the edncation of young tndwn.

Circular with full information a* to uniform, 
terms etc., may be had by addressing 

1 LADY superior.
WsLLincTo* Pi-ata

Tam awi o

St. Joseph’s 
Academy «££»

The Course of Instinct ion lo this Academy 
embraces eiery Branch a liable lo the edotsUoo 
of young ladies , . .

In the Ac»d«m< Drfartmnt ap,-v.l .iteeliow 
i« paid to MtJtr, Ai*r Art», FUm mmd
Famty Sttdlrt—rk.

pupil' on completing their MuueaJ Cwear and 
naaslngaucrcasful examination conducted by 
brofeaaon are awarded Teacher» Certificates 
and Diplomas. In thu Department pupile are 
prepared lot the Degree of Bachelor of Mneic oi 
Toronto I nireraltr. _______

The Studio la » (filiated with the Government 
Art School, end awards Teacher* Certificates.

In the Ctlltfutt J’rfartmunt pupils are pre
par'd for the Vnireraty and for Senior and 
junior Leaving. Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

L. V. McBrady, K.C.
Res Phone North 451.

J. R. O'Connor

incatea. _ .
ilploras* awarded for proficiency in Phono- 

-raphy and Typewriting. For Prospectua, ad-
MOTHER SVPgTICi*.

Hearn & slattery
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctor* in Admiralty. Offices: Canada Life I 

3uilding, 46 King Street West, Toro- to, OnL I 
Iffice Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTERY Residence,104Queen-* I 
ràrk Ave. Rea. Phone Main R?£.

HOWARD J. HKARN, Residence, 11 Grange , 
* ve Ke*. Phone 105*.

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, h. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC. 1

Surveys, Plans and Descriptions -if Proliertv. 
Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Tim ber Limita ! 
.nd Mitiinz Claim* Located. office: Corner | 
tichnioinl and Bay StiecU, Toronto. Telephone j
Wain 1J36.

FALL TERM
NOW IN SESSION AT THE

Dominion Business College 
Corner College and Brunswick 

TORONTO, Ont.
Student* desirous of rapid progress.

Individual Inatructton and goodpr av 
lions after graduating -hould write for 
on 1 lx-., 1111 f 11I Catalogue and paiticular* 
regarding out v,«ni s in Book keeping
Shorthand Civil Service Mntrlcu 
lntlon

Mail Courses
May he taken in any of the abo%e subjects 
by Students unable to attend College.

J V. MITCHELL, B A.,
Principal

Only tender, buddiiv, leaves grown 
at an elevation of 5,000 feet arc- used 
in “Salada." The rest of the pre
paration is done by ingenious, cleanly 
machines, hence the purity and 
•strength of "Salada" Tea.

tackle him for a tight thinking him 
without courage would be sadly mis
taken — he would have to do some 
mighty good fighting if he did not 
want to be worn out to a frazzle. 
As for the other lad, he does not 
want to fight; indeed he has hard 
work to keep from being run over 
by the builting follows at school. 
So, there it is, you see. 1, then

Buying furs should mean a 
certainty of good results ra
ther than an experiment.

The fact that our goods are 
accepted all over Canada as 
a standard of comparison 

! may be taken as a guarantee 
! of satisfaction.

As Christmas gifts our furs 
; meet the most exacting de
mands of good taste.

Write for Catalogue “ L."

J.W. T FAIRWEATHER & Co.
84-86 Yonge St.. TORONTO

factors in our Education

Architects

j m. cowan & co.

ARCHITECTS 
65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Phone Evenings Park 2719.

BELLS ~
Steel Alley Church and School Bella.»*-8-w 

for Catalogue.

Tie C S. BELL Co. HUlaborc. O
________________________________

JAMES MCELROY JN». T. MCE1.ROY, V.S

UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA
CANADA

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS

Founded in iS48, Degree-conferring 
powers from Church and State.

Theological, Philosophical. Art*, Col
legiate and Business Departments.

Over Fifty Professors and Instructor*.
Finest College Buildings and finest 

Athletic Grounds in Canada. Museum 
Laboratories and Modern Equipments 
Private Rooms.

For Calendar and particulars address
Rev. Wm. J. MURPHY, O.M.I.,

Rector.

To most of us education means 
studv. When we think ot education,

PI T AWAY WORRY.
We hear much in these days of the 

need of taking life more restfully, of 
keeping a quite spirit and avoiding 
the wear and strain of worry. Such 
injunctions are wise, and by no means 
to be put aside as valuless, hut it 
would he well for most of us to con
sider also how much needless worry 
wc may take from other lives.

Did you ever think of the burden of 
care and anxiety that weighs upon 
human hearts every day—this day — 
because of the delays, neglects and 
small carelessness of those who w mid 
never be willfully unkind? In the 
agglegate it is something awful—the 
waiting, the heartache, the hours of 
worry.

A WOMAN AND CHILDREN.
There is something radically, hor

ribly wrong with a woman who does 
not love children and who does not 
delight in their society. Children 
are genuine philosophers, speaking di
rectly from the heart and using lan
guage that is always more expres
sive than that of the studied mind. 
To indulge in the plays of a child is 
to gain years that time has stolen 
away. Their little brains, undulled 
by rare and free from deception, see 
a thousand sweetnesses in life that 
the adult never perceive. Those 
women who find nothing beautiful in 
children would pass by a sunset 
without a thought, or would walk ov
er roses without a shudder. Much 
of our discontent and unhappiness is 
caused by our lack of appreciation.

DIFFERENT TYPES OF CHIL
DREN.

E I.tdia Whitefield Wright.
(Catholic Universe.)

A mother recently said: "If you 
had a dozen children, I am sure >ou 
would find no two of them alike. 
Furthermore, you would discover to 
your own perplexity that each one 
would have to be dealt with difler- 
entlv >f each were to be justly 
dealt with "

As this is a sufcitci dear to my 
heart, this intimate knowledge of 
child disposition and temperament, 
and the essentially unlike treatments 
required by each for a needful and 
wholesome development, I begged her 
to tell of her experience.

"Wei',” she went on, a little diffi
dently, 1 I do not set myself up as 
an authority, far from it, and per- 
hans I am not just orthodox as to 
belief in the rod There are, of 
course, children whose management

f *(*5.0

mother, can see their different charac- fm.ru'rU-s, college buildings, text-books 
teristics.’ alld je.K’|lt.rs pass through oi r minds

“XX'iat think you as to the training j„ sort of panorama. This is a 
of tin, inative children,” I asked, on—sided vie*. For education in its 
“about iJling them fanciful stories broad sense means the Vrawing out 
dealing with animals, and birds and and developing of the Lenities . ml 
flowers, fairies, etc.?” powers of the soul, and every circum-

"1 cannot see any harm in it,” she stance of our life is concerned in it 
replied. "I have always narrated to Education bemns in the home. If 
my little ones stories of animal life, the home is refined, we shall tie re
am! fairy lore, and about birds, m, d. if there is ;. healthy, nli
lt seems to me to supply the right gmus atmosphere thete, and genuine 
sort of material foi the tender out- frankness, Christian charity, |<a- 
rcaching thoughts of childhood, as tieiiee, obedience, and consideration 
well as the proper stimulus.” f0r those about us practiced, it shall

"Well,” I said, "I am glad you i-flcct us in after life; for it is in the 
think so, for I know a little three- home that we receive the outline of 
year-old that devours with such avid- t lie- character we are to lirai th tough 
ity everything you tell her in the the world. The friendships wc form 
story line, and sets herself to the p|ay an important part in our eduva- 
task of impersonating the diflcicnt tion. Close friends become our 
characters with so much enthusiasm I ideals. Their moral and intellectual 
that at times I am dubious as to qualities, and even their very actions 
the wisdom of telling her stories ;.t appeal to us, and we find ourselves 
all. She is either ‘Mis’ Rabbit’ or imitating them unconsciously. Hence 
‘Mis’ Fox’ passing through a series the necessity uf choosing our friends, 
of adventures that would astonish tari for their good fellowship and 
Uncle Remus himself, and 1 am at a conversational ability, but for the 
loss what to do. And she is one sterling qualliies which form the 
of those who must know the root basis of all their actions, 
and branch of everything. She loves \ pure mjnd ennobles us and makes 
flowers intensely, and wants to know UB rva|jze (,ur position in life. We
where they came from. 1 have tried become more sensitive of the beau-

| to tell her, make her understand, but ties with which nature surrounds us.
• one day when we were arranging Self is forgotten and our attention
some ruses in a tase before a tiny aad consideration go out to out fel- 

! milk-white statue of the Blessed low-man. Prayer is a leading factor 
I Mother, she began again. So I an- jn 0„r education; for what after all 
jswered, ‘The Hlesscd Mother gives | j„ education hut the development of 

them to us.’ That was enough. Not our soul for heaven. In prayer we 
long after she saw the roses coining hold converse with the All-Pervading 
down from the skies, and the Blessed Power who rules the universe. We 

, Mother herself and a whole lot’ of |,.;>rn to confide in if ns as the Person 
little children all around her, drop- who is watching the destiny of each. 
Ping down roses. What could I say' True education is that which we re- 
Well, among t ic stories 1 have told ceived without ever looking at a hook, 
her is that ok stand-by of the mam- in fact before we knew how to read, 
mies of the Uarolinas. ‘Gourd arid To walk in the green fields; to gaze 
Cymling. (As I hate told the story at the starry heavens; to listen to 
of Gourd and Cymling before in my the roar of the cataract and the 
talks, doubtless many of my readers rumbling of the thunder. This is the 
are quite familiar with it. Gourd real education from which we learn 

Ü"-’ Jif.ffirl» a,|di Cymling the omnipotence of God.
We arc being educated every day. 

Our course from the cradle to the
the good little girl, and they go on 
a long journev, and because Cymling
S n‘£ ST*’ Td ,SPCakS ^rinrsve is a school in which at every 
ly, she gets all sorts of nice treat-1| step we take and every turn we make, 

when we look upward or downward,

lectures for Catholic Students

ment, even to going through a gold
ü"’ ShJ"ing 1jke*old‘!or when we stumble, we learn some- 

and Gourd, because she s disagree- .v , ’ .. _ .
abl. and rude, is shoved through a ! £,n* from °"r surroundings or from 
tar gate and comes out black ! those journeying with us-Exchange.
tar ) After she heard the story she 
impersonated one or the other as the 
mood dictated. She would come in 
with most engaging sweetness, and 
announce that now she was Cymling; 
then again, when provoked, she is 
Gourd. ‘Yes, I am Gourd now!1 she 
will exclaim, and straight way- per
form the .Liu! and Hvdc act to per
fection. I have thought it would he 
better not to draw these contrasts, 
huf just tell her about the good ones.
I am careful not to tell of tragic ends 
like the •«rial end of Gourd, or that of

the years of the Arts bourse at the 
Provincial University. The lectures 
hi i c hi < i m til attend d di ring : he 
past few years, and in so far as they 
have been utilized as in option, they 
have accompanied a vast good—a fact 
to which the Examination Papers on 
tnc matter covered each year amulv 
testify.

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE.
Toronto, Oct. 9th, 1908.

To the Catholic Students of the Uni
versity of Toronto:

An encyclical of Our Iluly Father, 
dated April, 1905, contains the fol
lowing: "In cities which contain uni
versities, colleges and grammar 
schools, religious classes shall he 
founded to teach the truths of faith 
and of the practice of Christian life 
to the young people who frequent 
public institutions wherein no men
tion is made of religion."

In response to this injunction, and 
by the request of His Grace the 
Archbishop, a course of religious in
struction is given by the Rev. Fath
ers of St. Michael’s College. I might 
add that we have been hearing regu
larly from parents of Toronto stu
dents, aid from their pastors in dif
ferent pirts of the Province, express
ing the hope that the student or stu
dents n whom they are respectively 
interested might be enabled to avail 
themselves of such instruction.

To meet the convenience of the 
greatest possible number, the hour 
of clans will he on Sunday immediate
ly after nine o'clock Mass. Wc hope 
to stv the student of every faculty 
in attendant".

Respectfully yours,
M V. KELLY,

Chaplain.

Open Dav and Night

MCELROY BROS.
Londraus. Con pro. Victoria*. Light i.lve» y and I apreas. Born dine and Sale* stable».

PHONIC X* AIN S4S
0 and 10 Ouko Street, Toronto

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE
Federated College of 
Toronto University.

- , „ „ . , Jeai ' Bcbo ' prepares foi Matrtcele-WorM s Greatest Bell tounfln 1 » >v-
Senior School prepares students for 

B. A. degree A Toronto University. This 
department stands on exactly the same 
footing as University Co lege, Victoria 
University and Trinity University. The 
whole course is given in the College.

l'or admission to Senior School Matri
culation standing is required.

Church, Peal ami Chime Bella 
Be<t Copper ami Tin Only,

The W. Vanduaen Com pe ny
Buckeye Bell Boundrv Cincinnati. O. 

KstahHshediS37.

DETROIT 
JEWEL

Gas Stoves and 
Water Heaters

ARE UNBQUAI.KP IN

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY AND 
ECONOMY OK FUEL

and may tie procured for Cash or on 
Credit from

A. Welch & Son
304 QUEEN ST. W.

“ fhe Stove Store "

Write for Calendar
Rev. N. ROl HE, C.S.B., President
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Hk* L, designs
Sfciasa AND SUBJECTS

For Church Decorations Submitted

LUXFER PRISM CO., Ltd.

Exposition of Vestments

There have already been two expo
sition» of sacred vestments and reli
gious objects sent in during the year 
to he distributed amongst poor 
churches throughout the world The 
third and largest will i,e held in 1 he 
great hall of the geographical maps 
in th* early days of November. This 
hall measures over three hundred fee' 
long, and is some twenty-five feet 
broad. hut it will not he sufficient 
Cases are continually arriving, and 
the grand collection brought togeth
er by the zeal of Catholic ladies in 
the British Isles, and cm exposition 
at the Eucharistic Congress of West
minster, will make a tvry consider
able addition. This display of sa
cred vestments mil’ tie opened by His 
Holiness in person, and afterwards

KING STREET WEST.

footing

TORONTO

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Hoofing ; E*tab-
Mehed fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

The subjoined letter, referring to the 
religious instruction of Catholic stu
dents attending lectures in any de
nari ment of Toronto University, just 
rime to our notice a few days ago.m
•»e believe it will be of interest to despatched to'give jm to strangling
some of ifie students who may not missionaries and their missions and
have been reached by the ordinary eir- to promote decorum in the service
cular, as also to many of our pa- ,,f tj1P a]tar
trons, both cleric and lay, who arc The society gives the<e five simple

poor litt'e Red Riding Hood I pre-1 interested in young ladies and gentle- instructio-i In wUt to do when a 
fer the kindeigarten versions, ell nun- men following courses here. horse falls1. Hold the animal’s head
at ing unpleasant, destructive fea- It would be well to remark, too, fn the ground loosen the check-rein
turcs." that this instruction course, though and the parts’ of the harness which

Mv friend, who had been listening primarily instituted in order to unify fasten on the vehicle; back the vehicle
patiently, here laughed. "I must tell and instruct the whole body of Ca- clear; raise and support the animal's 
vou about an experience of mine in tholic students, has likewise a furth- head, and after he is up ein*fulh ex-

er object. It forms part of a hi- amine to see if he be wounded or
weekly lecture system, which may be otherwise injured; let him s and still
taken by Catholics under the title a short time and recover hin self, and 

Cymling will not partake of her fru- of religions instruction, as an op- then proceed trentlv and vitf greater 
gal supper of bread and milk without I fion for some other subject in any o' ra tion ihen before

telling the Gourd and Cymling store 
before a little colored boy. Whn ? 
bnd finished after the final act,where
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Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant
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Children’s Page
Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby 4 ÎT,

TO A LITTLE MAID.
How should little ma in. grow 

When they’re ten oi over1 
In the su .shine and the air. 
Wholesome, simple, fresh, and lair, 
As the bonny daisies blow,

And the happy dower.

How should little lassies speak 
At this time of living’

As the birds do, and the bees.

'Till each mortal fain would seek
Joy her lips are giving.

crept softly to the side of the 
moat, they little thought oi how they 

I were to be betrayed. The moat had 
been dry so long that it was thickly 
oVergrown with thistles, and it was 
not to be wondered at that whin the 
first soldier planted bu» baie foot on 
a thistle, with its coat of barbs, he 
made a hasty exclamation.

But that sound was the undoing of 
the Danes, and was the means of sav- ,

.ung through the flowers and trees >»*,hc «stle, for it wa- va
sentinel I he gari won .usee j
and the invaders were beaten of! and

re-

But put your 
treasure m our

Little Beauty 
Hammock 

Cot
where babies 
never crv.

NOTE
Double springs 
attached to 
the bassinette 
hang from the 
standards and 
re-pond to the 
slightest move
ment of the 
child.

During the day 
your time is val
uable, tak.-n up 

with other duties 

and at night you 
need your rest

Write • postcard 
asking for our 
booklet of 
“Babies' Sleep.11

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NOhIM- 
WESI

Homestead Regulations

d section of Do- 
ailoba, Saskatche-

How about her eyes ant ears 
At this stage of growing1 

Like the clear, unclouded skies,
Not too eager or too wise.
So that all she sees and hears 

May be worth the knowing.

And the little maiden’s heart1 
\h' for that we’re praying 

That it strong and pure may grow; 
God Who lnveth children so.
Keep her from all guile apart. 

Through life’s mazes straying!
—Mary Elizabeth Blake.

forced to fly to their ships and 
turn to their own country.

So the thistle that had keen the 
means of saving the country from the 
threatened Invasion became the na

tional emblem.—Exchange.

The Geo. B. Meadows Toronto Wire, Iren and Brass tVrks
Limited

67 Wellington Place ... TORONTO. Ont.

THE OI 1) P1CTVKE. 
(St. Martin of Tours, Feast of

A Practical Move
(American Catholic Dress Associa

tion.)

Ryan, assisted by Rev. Father O’
Leary, Colling wood.

The deceased, who was bo n in 
County Mayo, Ireland, tame to Am
erica when nine years old. Her p«u- 
ents settled m Missouri, where she 

i lived until her marriage. Mr. and

A BOY AM) 1IIS iOOKS.
A boy had found he could read 

with interest nothing but sensation
al stories. The best books were plac
ed in his hands, but they were not in
teresting. One afternoon as he was 
reading a foolish story, he over
heard some one say: “That be y is 
a great leader, does he read any hing 
worth reading1"

“No," was the reply; “his mind 
will run out if he keeps on reading 
after his present fashion. He used 
to he a sensible boy till he took to 
reading noivsen.se, and nothing else."

The bov sat still for a time, then 
arose, took the hook and threw it in 
tht ditch, went up to the man who 
said his mind would run out, and 
asked him if he would let him have a 
good hook to read

“Will ton read a good book if I let 
you have one?"

"Yes sir."
“It will he hard work for vou."
“I will do it M
“Well, come home wilh me and 

will lend you a hook."
He went with him ai'd received the 

volume the man selected.
“There," said the nv.ii, “read that 

and come and tel! me what vou have 
read.”

The lad kept his promise. He 
found it hard work to read simple 
and wise sentences, hut he persever
ed The more he read, and the more 
he talked with his friends about what 
he read, the n’vre interested he be
came. Ere lung he felt no desire 
to read the feeble and foolish hooks 
in which he had formerly delighted. 
H.> derived a great deal more plea
sure from reading good hooks than 
he had ever derived from reading 
poor ones. Besides, his mind be
gan to grow. He began to be spofien 
of as an intelligent, promising voting 
man, and his prospects are bright for 
a successful career. He owes every
thing to the reading of good hooks 
and to the gentleman who influenced 
him to read them.

SCOTLAND’S THISTLE.
Every person who knows an> thing

November 11.) St- Xavirr Parochii‘l **hool, which _____ ^
I’ve been thinking to-day of a picture 18 v ilhout a superior in this coun- jlrg o’Maltojr came to Collingwood 

-ihat hung in an old-fashioned room try, has again given proof of its where they lived but a -Hurt tune, 
Iu the dais win-a niv heart was so progressiveness. The pupils of the and then they moved to Statuer, ov- 

Uthsome
It necked every shadow of gloom

’Twas the picture of Martin, the vali
ant,

The noblest of soldiers in France, 
Who, to shelter a shivering beggar, 

Was parting his cloak and lance,

eighth grade hay b«n studying Uy ^
stocks and bunds for the last lew e(j uo^ 0niy ^ (a;ill]yi j,ut i,y a

And I still can remember the legend, 
As told by the nurse so revered,

weeks and their interest in their work 
was so great that Father Finn, S.
J., director of the school, determined 
to give them all the information pos
sible on the subject before them.

Accordingly, he has made arrange
ments with Mr. Fox, connected with 

How this act of the generous soldier‘one of the safest and busiest broker- 
So pleasing to heaven appeared age firms in this city, to pay the pu- 

That the dull, threatening sky of pils a visit and to give them all the 
November information they desire on the sub-

Was Hooded with glorious light, ject of stocks and bonds. Mr. Fox 
And the old world, so dark and so will display several kinds of bonds 

dreary, and stocks and will explain to the
Again smiled resplendvntlv bright, children the financing of large deals,

the changes m the markets, the pur-
Ah1 no hero of song or of story chase and exchange of stocks and, in jCollingwood, and Annie and Bridget 

To the heart of a child could appeal general, anything that is connected I at home. May the rest ia peace.
As Saint Martin, the kind-hearted sol- with the brokerage business that can ! ---------------------

u 2:,‘"thus for the lowly could feel. Ï thirst1 vent me ^f 'the "k-n/'m Very Rev. De,in Egan Recovering
Du you wonder the heavens smiled the history of the Cincinnati schools j -------

o’er him. and as all of the children, and, in j y rum ,hc Barrie Gazette of Nov.
when having dispensed >11 his geld, fact, most of the teachers m the puh- j , j, vu. th.it Verj Rev. Dess

lie or parochial schools of this city i Kgan, who has been "ill for some 
have never sees oi handled hosds or months past, is now os the highway 
stocks, the innovation will be vorylt(l recoVery, and when seen bv a re- 

I May we practice this lesson vou teach closely watched, and it to possible,p, sent alive of that paper, was in
that this system of Instruction is , „f spn,is and showed no
bonds and stocks will be introduced

wide circle of frienis. She hat a 
sweet, generous disposition will a 
heart open \o every all. Many per
sons having had good reasons to be 
thankful to her. She never boasted 
of her acts ot kindness, nevertheless 
sufficient became known from time 
to time to convey to the community 
the sweet, lovable nature of the 
aged resident who has gone to her 
reward.

lie-sides her husband, deceased is 
survived by two sons, Patrick in 
New York, and Jcbn iu Colling- 
wood, also six daughters, Mis. 
Henry, Mat), Marcella and Helen in

He parted Ins own scarlet mantle, 
To shelter the beggar lioin cold?

IIS,
O, glorious Patron of Tours!

.May we merit fîod s smile of approv- ln a|| schools of this citv.
al.

Funeral of Mrs. Patrick O’Malley

-igns of his long illness. The many 
j friends of Father Egan throughout 
the diocese, will be glad to hear the 
good news.

.Any even number 
minion Lands in Mi 
was iiid Alberta, excepting 8 and 
26, not reserved, may be homestead
ed by any person who is the sole bead 
ci a family, or any male o’er 18 
years of age, to the extent of one- 
quaiter suction of 160 acres, mote or 
less.

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
lor the district in which the land is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at any Agency, on cer
tain conditions by the father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending hoi lestcader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties undei one 
of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his honii-stead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres In extent, In 
the vicinity of the homestead or upon 
a homestead e.itered for by him in 
the vicinity, such somesteadcr may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother.)

(4) The term “vic inity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed hv himself must notifv the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six month"' not ire In writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to applv for patent.

W. W. TORY,
Depute of the Minister of the Interior

N.B—I’nnuthorized puhliration of 
this advertisement will not he paid for

Companies

WESTERN
Assurance Co

A. D. 1851

Assets..........................$3.284,180.06
Liabilit.es..................$816,749 43
Security to Policyholders.....................
............................... $2,467,430.63

lr :ome for the year
ending 31 st Dec. 1907 S3J99.884.94
Losses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany ............................. $48.934.205.34

D12ECTOKS
Hom. GEO. A. COX.

Pm L61DBNT. W. K. BROCK,
I Vict-l-ai mdejit.

W. B. Mrikle, 
Managing bilCOof 

Robe Bickrrdike, M. P. E. W. Cox 
D B. Henna 
/ lex. Laird 
G to A. Morrow 
Frederic Nichotle 
E. K. Wood

John Ho*kin, I c .u.B 
Z. A. Lash, k. c. 
Augustus Mvera 
James Kerr Osborne 
Sir Henry M. Pellatt

While helping the- lowly and poor!
We, too, van share our little;

We, too, can make dreary lives
bright, , ------- A little boy said to his mother, “I

The word or the smile or the help wc The funeral of Mrs. i’atrick O’Mai- couldn’t make sister happy, nohow I 
cy give lcy, which took place in Stayu-r ml could fix it. But I made myself

Max change hopeless darkness to Tuesday, November 24th, was a happy trving to make her happy"
light, striking testimony of the place she j “I make Jim happy, and he laughs,

had held in the esteem of all who said another boy, speaking of his in- 
We can make a blest sunlight shine had known her. High Mass ,f Re- valid brother, “and that makes me

round us, quiem was sung hy Rev. Father happy, and I laugh."
Without the assistance- of g< Id,

And we warm our own hearts, when 
we lighten

Sonic heart that is heavy and cold. 1 
Oh, that all men would study his pic

ture,
And learn from the Patron of Tours 

That it does not detract from their | 
valor

To comfort the lowly and poor.
—IX S. Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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DEPOSITS
Capital Palel Up, $2 420 000

The Colonial Investment and Loan Co.
King St. West, TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS,
22 Victoria Street, Toronto*

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLABS,

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Aenta

22 Victoria Street, Toroe
Phone—Main 591.
Residence Phone—Park 66»

FIRE INSURANCE

A WISE DOG THAT RANG A BELL , 
In France there was once a little 

about Scotland is aware that thë I dog whose name was Fl4o. He be- 
thistle is the national emblem of that longed to a poor woman who did not 1 
country; hut there are manv who have \ always have food enough to give 
never heard ot the event that led to him Fid» must have thought it over 
this adoption and so manv wonder | to himself in this way: “My mistress 
win it was chosen in preference to : loves me, but she is so poor that of- 
some other kind of a flower that had ten she does not have enough tood 
more claims to beauty. For in- | for her own dinner. How, then, can 
Stance why not a hunch" of that hca-jsho afford to give me mine? I am 
thev for a sight of which the heart a strung dog and a wise dug, too, so , 
of every true Scotchman yearns when I must get my di mer without troub- 
absent from 'he land he never erases j ling my good mis ress.’’ 
to love ul tin bluebell, whose beau- Not far from the place where the 
tv has’ been celebrated in many a dog lives there was a convent which 
soi g and story1 • wys home ol some good nuns,

To learn the reason of the choice ami one day as 1- ido sat near by in 
we have to go hack many lone \enrs the sun he saw a beggar ring the bell 
to tlii time when might was right, of the convent door. Soon a woman 
when a country was liable to he at- came out and brought a bowl of soup 
tacked at any moment, and when ami meat, which she gave to the beg-
peacc was never secure. At this time gar..............................
it was not neecssarv to declare war Fido trotted up and looked into the 
before proceeding against an enemy; beggar’s face as much as to say : 
on the contrary preparation* were “Can’t you spare me one of those

Â Bank which has conducted a con
servative business since 1872, and has 
steadily increased its assets until they 
now amount to over thirty-two mil
lion dollars, is surely a safe institu
tion to be entrusted with your savings.

BANK OF HAHILTON

TO LOVERS 
OF ST. ANTHONY

of Padua

New York Underwriters' 
Agency

Established 1864

Policie* Secured by Assets

$18,061,926.87

But the beggar did not sec 
■ nid

The Toronto General Trusts
Capital,

CURT ’ORATION
$l(MH) txx> Reserve, - *400,(XM>

Acts as Trust ,-e under Marriage Settlements for 
Deeds of Trust, thereby providing RESPONSIBLE 
SERVICE at REASONABLE RATES tor all who desire 
to make permanent provision for wife or daugh
ter, or indeed for any friend or institution.

Ù. W. LAXGMUIR,^ NAOINO 
It KCXOK

FXTvm isiiKD i--y

Establisned 1856

on the contrary, prep
made a* quietly as possible, and very ...... ....
otter 11n- first notice that the invaded things in the light that Mdo 
countrx had of warlike intentions on | “Go away, you cur!" said the beg- 
the part of a neighbor was when the gar. So Fido trotted hack to his
attacking party appeared in sight. If place in the sun and lay down,
thev could approach in the night and , But he was very hungry. He did 
surround sleeping foes, all the bet- nut haw- anything to eat for a whole 
*pr 'day. The beggar over the way as

\nd so it happened that the Danes, soon as he had eaten his food, put 
thm a warlike and powerful nation, the bowl in the hole in the door and 
had determined on an invasion of then walked or.
Scotland and descending un that “Those must be good women to
countrv succeeded in effecting a give food to beggars," thought Fido. 
landinr’without attracting attention, j “I wonder if they wouldn’t give me 
Thev hoped to he able to surprise a a bowl of soup. There’s nothing like 
strong!v fortifkd castle situated near trving."
thnr la, ding place, and if successful. So, Fido trotted across the street, 
thev would have a stronghold from and, putting up his paw, rang the 
which, .«hlv supported as they would bell. “Dmg, ding, ding." What a 
b? i... their ships, thev could sally noise lie made.
forth to subjugate the country. 1 “There's another beggar after

The e.istlv was considered to he food," thought the good nun to hci- 
thr kev to the situation, and their self; and out she came with a plate 
hope of taking it hv surprise was not „{ boiled meat, and looked around, 
unwarranted, for Scotland had been “T1 ere’s nobody here after all," she 
at peace for a long time, and as was said, anil shut the door. 
quit< natural, discipline had been re- •• She calls me nobody," thought
laxed and a vigilant watch was cot p„0t Fido. "1 must try again." So 
kept he jumped up and rang the bell once

Spies were sent out by the Danes morc. “Ding dong, ding dong It 
and soon returned with the informa- made a much louder noise than be- 
tion that the moat hv which the cas- f0re
tie was surrounded had been allowed Rut nobody came. The woman
to run drv, and other instances of stood at a back window, watching tc j vanrv
carelessness had been observed Every- see who was ringing the bell Fido j BRANCH OFFICES,
thing showed that there was no ap- waited a while and then jumped up j Front St., rear Bathurst, 304 Quecn £ast. Tei || 134

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

Dear Reader,— Be patient with me for 
telling you again how much I need your 
help. How can I help it ? or what else 
can I do ?

For without that help this Mission must 
cease to exist, and the poor Catholics 
already here remain Without a Church.

1 am still obliged to say Maes and give 
Benediction in a Mean Upper-Room.

Yet such as it is, this is the sole outpost 
of Catholicism in a division of the county 
of Norfolk measuring 35 by 2o miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, I 
have No Diocesan Grant, No Endowment 
(except Hope)

Wc must have outside help for the pre
sent, or haul down the flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us insecure a valuable site for 
i irch and Pi . We have money
in hand towards the cost of building, but 
the Bishop will not allow us to go into 
debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us and trust they will continue 

I their charity.
To '.hese- who have not helped 1 w ould 

say:—Cor the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a “little.” It is easier 
and more pleasant to give than to beg. 
Speed the glad hour when 1 need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Address—
Father Gray. Catholic Mission 
Fakenham, Norfolk, Fngîand.

P.S.-I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation .nd 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St. Anth
ony.
Letter from Our New Bishop.

Dear Father Gray-Yon have 
duly accounted lov the ..lias 
which you have received, and 
you have placed them securely 
in the names cf Diocesen True 
tecs Your efforts h&va gone 
far towards provldlcg what la 
necessary tor the establishment 
of a permanent Mission at Fak 
enham. I authorise you to con
tinue to solicit alms for this ob
ject until, in my Judgement it 
has been fully attained 

Yours faithfully in Christ 
t F W KEATING

Bishop of Northampton,

JOS. MURPHY Ontario Atvet,
16 Wellington Street hast.

Toronto.
V'HL A. LEE A SON

Toronto Agents.
Phone Vi. <92 • 22 Vletortj St.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

OF
LIMITED

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 808

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH ÊT MACKENZIE
General Toronto A ente 

24 Toronto Si.

WM. A. LEE 6’ SON
Agent*

22 Victoria Street, Toronto
Telephone—Mam 59a 

Residence Tel —Park 667.

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Tel. M.
Princess S’ Docks

Huron and Dupont

3110. M. 449 429 Spadina Av».............Tel. Coi. 607
Tel M. 190 1312 Queen W.............. Tel. Park 711

274 College St.............Tel. Col. 1304
Tel. N. 1601 324* Queen W..............Tel. Main 1409

573 Queen W, .............. Tel. Col. 12
Tel. N. 2504 411 Yonge St. .........  Tel. Main 32"1’

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

prehr-usinn of an attack, as they had again and gave the hell a go >d pull 
not the slightest idea of t.n enemy | ThPn the woman came out and
being near. laughed to find that a dog had been

Even thing was satisfactory to the ringing the bell. “What do you 44g L0ran AVe . ...
invaders. They arranged to make the want1" she asked, 
attack that night They would wait , “Bow wow-wow," s Fido.
until deep sleep had fallen on the gar-, “) know what thr.t means," said
rison, and then they would creep uM woim.li. “You w*«:t some din- 
silentlv through the moat, scale the ner."
walls and fall on the sleeping enemy. | So *hc gave the dog some dinner.
An easv victorv would he theirs The an<i every day after that Fido would 
soldiers were ordered to remove their come at a certain hour and ring the 
wooden shoes, i.o their approach bell and the woman would give him 
might he noiseless. But thev had food.
reckoned without taking the Scotch , One day she put some fo ><1 in a
thistle into consideration. basket and said to Fido: “Now,good .

Thcac is a thistle growing frerlv on dog, #ikc that home to your mis- None ot it 16 yh tea, no stAie, unsightly pieces left from one meal tc 
the American continent that is often très- the next. It hm> a 2 it and snap about it that invites vou to eat
called the Scotch thistle; but this is | Fido took it home safclv lhs mis- another piece, 
not the real article. The true thistle tress had a good dinner that day as j 1
is surrounded bv barbs, which resem- , well as himself. -n . mn nrrv AT VCI
ble a small thorn in stiffness and pen-1 Folks c;.me from a distance to sec 1 u‘l 11 DU ALtVAXS
etrative power. So when the Danish 1 Fido ring thv convent bell for his | »■ * TflIBI II _ . ,
army, their sandals thrown aside, tdinner.— Philadelphia Record. 1 ”• 1 to«wUI8Ctlir8F, Park 553

I RYAN & SON
■ Undertakers À Em bal mers

g 37 Arthur St.,
■ Phone College 4816 Toronto

II TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF"

I THE ONE PIANO!
That’s the expression used by 

I the greatest musicians to mark 
> the exclusive place held by the

Heintzman St Co. ♦
PIANO

MAD* RT
Ye Olde Firme of Hetntz- 4 

man & Ooi 4

1 Frr over fifty years we have been 
‘ giving experience and study to the 
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bound, in the works of charity. They 
find it difficult sometimes to decide 
just what particular charity should 
be assisted. They know that there 
is a duty of overstepping the paro
chial Un its and building up some sys
tematic organization which can 
stretch from end to end of this great 
country and place their benefactions 
where they will do greatest good. 
Many of them have made their money 
from operations all over Canada any
way, and they feel that its distribu
tion of eleemosynary works should 
be made throughout the territory in 
which it was acquired. The Cana
dian Catholic Extension Society can 
certainly here (as the American So-
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Traiment advertisements 1$ cents I. line.
A liberal discount on contracts.
Remittances should be made by Post Office Order, , . , ....... a

postal Order, Express Money or by Registered Ciety has already done for the l lilted 
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Institutions, and of British and Canadian Fire and Life Assurance Companies, 
largely for deposit with the Canadian Government, being held by such institu
tions to the amount of more than One Million Dollars

A miniature specimen Debenture, with Interest Coupons attached, and all 
particulars will lie forwarded on application.
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this particular preacher evidently hid 
not that tact. He rambled on and 
on, and after he had spoken for a 
considerable time standing, sat down 
and continued his discourse. Several 
of the visitors grew restive and be
gan to go jut, but still the stream of 
words flowed on. Whilst what he 
said was interesting, the preacher 
signally tailed to understand or en
thuse his audience. And the dissat
isfaction yout correspondent felt 
with the evening service in the Made
leine was as pmn./tinced as his satis
faction with the morning.

From the Madeleine your correspon
dent proceeded in company with a 
brother traveller, along ti e boulevard 
in front of that church to see the 
fairy-like beauty of the Champs Ely- 
sees when lit up at night. The con
trast between the Madeleine, dim and 

I dark and majestic, and the scenes of
States» serve those well-disposed but h,‘r to he ,,is mothcr' Mar? was ,Rreat metropolitan, he who first gave | gaiety and glitter on which it looked 
diffident persons, by providing them Preserved from all stain of original the present-day movement in America  --------------- ---------------------- ---------

' 7 * ° # a 1 £ A ... ......... 1 l.nr failli leaf a/vi.k I nn« n/iA <0 nlo<\ Ir/ini Tavt-wa.sin front the first moment her soul 
was united to her body. How much

his countenance, Is also from Toron
to’s diocese, his iiome being Oshawa,

does not the Redeemer receive and so history repeats itself, and

‘/w vain will you build

with a sure und efficient organization 
through which all this distribution 
of wealth intended for charity can be ^"ty

you desir- from this doctrine. We behold the from this See, though with methods 
whole earth submerged by the deluge , which the passage of time has ren- 

Only one white rock rises dered less hazardous, again goes forth i P"ur(’d f\ut *. ^ood of light on the
broad sidewalks. I .amps innumerablethe life-breathing spirit of missionary 

endeavor.

efforts will be destroyed if you 
are not able to weild the defen
sive and offensive weapon of a 
loyal and sincere Catholic press.

— Pope Mus X

TORONTO, DEC. 10TH, 1908.

gleamed amongst the rows of fine 
shade trees with which the boulevard 
was lined. Under these trees and 
beneath the windows of the stores,

] were set rows of tables, at each of 
; which sat twos or threes or fours,

best accomplished. Are 
ous of building a church in any par ^

churches, give missions, found ticular locality where such is greatly “f sin . . a1_
Lin l h needed? Constitute the Extension -ibove the flood, and that is the rock

schools all your works, all your your agcnt to do the work on which rest the feet of Jesus Christ.
for you Do vou wish to see good u is H‘‘ w,‘o has sa,d 10 the nsl"K | As memorials of the past we have
Catholic literature placed within the ,lde: “Thus far shalt lhou it"<1 our Martyrs’ church and our mar- I 
reach of those who most require the farther. Thou shall not touch tyre’ Shrine. The hope of the pres
instruction and consolation it affords’ l“‘r whoni 1 haVt’ tholen ,or M> mo" Jent-day movement is the rescue of sipping their wine and engaged in 
Commission the Extension Society to ,hel- T1'ou s!ialt not tamt hpr In <he isolated thousands, who tor lack j"omeD were 
procure and distribute it. Would it whose bosotl1 1 sha!' rest- of whosr of those thing*, which it is within 
please you to pav the tuition of a flpsh M> b,,d> shaM ** forn"‘d’ And our Pow<,r to assist them to. arc for-
stadent in the Seminary and thus presently I will drive back thy waters getting the religion of themselves and

• help advance to the priesthood one to the abyss whence they have issued, their forefathers, and hurrying fast
tht those towards the materialism which 

threatens to engulf so large a part of 
Immacu- present-day humanity.

; who will never forget you in his pray- ant$ restore to life and light 
ers and at the Most Holy Sacrifice ? ,hp> have submerged.
Send us the students' support or a Thus the doctrine of the

EXTENSION CHATS.
That was a Church Extension cere

mony of the fullest significance which 
took place at Pembroke on St. An
drew’s Day. The College of Cana
dian Bishops received an addition of 
one by it, and the dioceses of the 
country a like augmentation. The full 
number of Canadian Bishops is now 
thirty-five—when Bishop-elect McDon
ald, of Victoria, B.C., receives con
secration and there is a successor 
named to Most Rev. Archbishop Den- 
tonwill, of Vancouver. Of these 
two are only auxiliaries—one in Mon
treal, and the other in Quebec. At the 
moment we have no coadjutor bish
ops in Canada. The number of Cana
dian dioceses is increased by the 
creation of this new Vicariate Apos
tolic of Temiskaming to thirty-four. 
And there was no doubt in the minds 
of those who assisted at the conse
cration that before many years this 
new Vicariate would not only be an 
Episcopate, but also furnish territory-

contribution to the Seminai)- Fund 
and we will apply it as directed. 
There is no phase of charitable endea
vor that v.e cannot reach and reach 

i more systematically and effectively 
than any other isolated agency; and, 
therefore, we ask of you that you 
make the Society the medium of your 
giving and thus help us by increasing 
our usefulness and benefit yourself by 
the quick and effective accomplish
ment of purpose. You will also, in 
this way, participate fully in the 
great spiritual advantages specially- 
granted by tlm Holy Father to the 

| Extension Society.

fate Conception proclaims the univer
sality of original Sin, and deliverance 
from the same only through Jesus 
Christ. It also gives us a beauti
ful glimpse of His filial piety and His 
love for purity. Nowhere else will 
I he light of Christmas fall so bright
ly—nowhere else will Jesus he wel
comed by hearts as pure and loving 
and appreciative of what He has 
done fur mankind—as in those homes 
in which the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception has prepared the way for 
His coming.

The awakening, then, is with us, 
the entire Catholic forces of Canada
arc to spend themselves in the move»- ... . . . . ,, , . .... I that they and shame had long since
merit, and first and foremost with its | parted company. My companion was
hand to the plough, stands the Arch- from the United States, where Sun-
diocese of Toronto, pledged to do its '$aV evening theatrical parties are
utmost for this last and greatest cause 
upon which it her engaged.

RECKLESS USE OF FIREARMS.
The list of yearly deaths arising of drunkenness, no distmbance, 

from the careless use of firearms 
appalling. No sooner does the hunt
ing season open than we hear of fatal

not altogether unknown. Yet he 
expressed himself as surprised at 
some of the performances he saw, 
and declared that the- guilty ones 
would be in his land arrested for dis
orderly conduct. There was no sign

js gross indecency. It was such a scene 
as Anacreon, the Grecian poet of Pa
gan days, the singer of the joys of 
wine and love, would have revelled

“I intend devoting all my charity

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
Is it a mere coincidence or some

thing greater than places the Pro-
money in the future to this great na- vit.ee of Ontario, and particularly the by 
tional undertaking," said the fore- ’ Archdiocese of Toronto, at the head jor 
most business man in Canada a few of the revival of missionary endeavor 
days ago. “Whilst the poor pioneer for Canada? The very mention of a 
or miner is starving lor the Bread of missionary movement in connection 
Lite, whilst there is such a need with our great expanse of inhabited 
of missionaries capable of moulding and still greater uninhabited terri- 
the diverse elements of the inflowing tory, recalls visions of marvelous 

out of which three or four others population into good Christians and things of long ago, things that were 
might ultimately be carved There Wizens; whilst the mere requisites not dreams, but pulsing, living rcall- 
are great geographical areas now for decent religious worship are tics, which stirred the heart of the 
contained within the limits of single wantinK in so many places and we then pagan nation, and set its pulses 
dioceses in many places, these in turn expending our energies and purses in thrilling so that their echo has rolled 
must furnish many new bishoprics as littlp more than extra ornamentation

in the cities, to my mind there can 
be no doubt as to where our offerings 
must effect most good. This So
ciety, in a t -'siness age like ours, 
meets an actual necessity and we must 
aid it generously in its work which 
is God’s work, in its purest and sim
plest sense.”

accidents dailv. In many of these | in, frankly Pagan intent on present 
-, , i i,„ hie nan enjoyment, thoughtless of the future,the victims death is i Such scenes, witnessed in the streets

of Corinth or of Ephesus, must have 
been before the mind of St. Paul

gross carelessness; but in quite a 
number of cases one lmntcr is killed

a companion who mistakes hint 
a deer, or game of some kind.

It is with these latter eases we pur
pose to deal. The man whose care
lessness compasses his own death has

when he summed them up in the 
words: Let us eat and dtink, for to
morrow we shall die." Eat, drink, 
be merry, enjoy the passing hour— 
this seemed to be the motto of the 
throng which filled the boulevard of

they fill up with population. What 
a field offered too for Catholic colon
ization! We are certainly in the Ex
tension Period in Canada to-day, and 
this twentieth century will see won
ders done by the Church in regions 
hitherto regarded as out of the world 
altogether. But to accomplish most 
good wc should organize and act con- 
certedly wherever possible. The Ca
nadian Extension Society furnishes 
all the machinery for effective and 
economic administration. It is form
al’y established for all this work and 
should be used for it. The ceremony 
at Pembroke and what it suggested 
could not fail to raise high the hopes 
of Canadian Catholics. And Mgr. 
Latulipp. ’s motto—“D,. niihi animas 
(Give me souls)—makes a rallying cry 
for every soul with any missionary 
spirit at all.

If the example of several of the 
priests c' Pembroke were followed we 
question very much if the dearth of

down the cycles of time even to the 
present, and meeting with fresh forces 
is again started on a renewed jour
ney, the full message and import of 
which will be known only to ages 
yet unborn 
us that in the early history of the 
continent it was New France that

suffered the penalty of his rashness, j the Madeleine on that Sunday even-
1,ut the hunter who thinks that lie is An>thi{*« more utterly unspir-

., ... . ttual than that butterfly crowd itprivileged to discharge his gun at ev-jwould impossible 1o jmagine As
cry moving object he sees in a thicket your correspondent gazed on the glit- 
uught to be promptly indicted for ter and animation of the scene, it
manslaughter. Before any man le- i ®®c™ed to him that the Paris he then 

, , . . . , , i„ saw Wol|ld he best typified hv thevels a loaded gun at any object, he bespangled dancer behind the foot-
is bound not merely to think, but to | lights, gav, witty, saucy, graceful 
know, that it is something he can ! from whose vocabulary the stern 
legitimately shoot. The danger of i w°rd morality was excluded, whose 
discharging firearms at moving ob
jects Indistinctly seen, has been so of
ten and so tragically brought home, 

A glance backward tells r.liat recklessness in this matter is
criminal and should be dealt with as 
such.

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
“God is wonderful in Ilis saints." 

In these words the Psalmist has stat
ed the ground on which rests that 
honor which the Church loves to pay 
to those sainted souls who have illu
minated the earth by their virtues, 
and partic ularly to her whose divine 
maternity places her on a plane 
above that of all other creatures. 
Admiration of the multitude, splcn-

Proved herself the mother of all that T|lt, samc js iruc of leaving loaded 
promised fosterage to the great truths firearms round a house. We have
of Christianity, the value ol which 
was esteemed so highly by the great 
founder Champlain, that to firing them 
to the 1 cd Men, lie considered the 
chief work of the pioncet period of 
his life. The settlement of the ear 
ly French colonists brought with it, 
as a natural consequence the implant-

several instances recently of such 
weapons falling into the hands of 
children who, ignorant of their na
ture, inflicted serious and not unfre-

sole rule of conduct was pleasure, en
joyment, dress, finery, flattery.

As your correspondent gazed on this 
scene far more in harmony with a 
Pagan festival than a Sunday even
ing his thoughts went hack to the 

; little oasis of light in the dim and 
I empty spaces of the Madeleine w ith 
its little knot of worshippers and its 
priest sitting in the pulpit. Some
thing very different from this is need
ed to grapple with conditions in 
Paris. \ John the Baptist who would 
go out into the streets and hurl his 

| invectives against this gav and

ing and spread of Catholicity, and followed bv a 
even before the eaithworks were quickly bring 
thrown up or the bastion erected as caution and considerably diminish our

auentlv fatal injuries, on themselves though,,-.., throng would be an quenuy lacai j » . mense improvement on what your cor-
or others. There is criminal tai , respondent witnessed in the Sfatle- 
lessness in practically all these cases, icine. Probably he would be arrest
ed a conviction lot manslaughter ed, but that would hr mote hopeful 

stiff sentence would than easy-going helplessness, 
about much-nt zded H your correspondent were asked 

j to sum up in one word his imprcs-
dor, and harmony of the heavenly bod- a defence against the savage Iroquois shockingly large list of accidents, 

j ies does not lead us from, but leads the Cross was set in the virgin soil ______________
us to, God. The well-balanced soul and the Te Deum sung, in testimony
finds in every leaf and every blade of that the land was one more added to
grass a tongue which sounds the , those in which the Sacrifice of Cal-
praises of the Creator. These works | vary was honored and the praise of

COMMUNICATION

To the Catholic Kegister:

vocation to the priesthood would be ! °f God are wonderful and proclaim 'he Most High recognized. would be an excellent heading for a
so marked as it is to-day in most His wisdom and power. But after In that portion of this great divis- melodrama. But the readers of the
places. They not only encourage as has been said, the greatest ar- ion ol the Globe which we now call Register must not expect any thing 
from their tender years and inno
cence subjects with a disposition to

---------- ------ America, Christianity for a long melodramatic from me as I deal with
In him we behold the in- time made little or no progress. The î|*is suhiect- 1 have no doubt that

r n Par ic ran ail

gument for the existence of God is
good man. In him we behold the in- rime maue time or no progress, me p“ris 0Q- any night> particularly on'

sacred orders, but when the time of (finite intelligence and goodness of God settlers who made their homes along Sunday night, could'furnish thrills en-
college comes about they provide i reflected. Justice, right, truth, mer- the fringe of the Atlantic sea-board ough for all the shady play houses of
means sufficient to defray all the ex-1 CV. these attributes of the Creator, wete given up, generally speaking, to
pi—

. , ... . . i._ , . . * Continent; but yotir correspondent
o the term of study; and in f are revealed to its through virtuous things material rather than spiritual did n°t make the acqitaiti.anee of the

................. • ! ..................... - . ... ' Paris of this sort. His Sunday
the summer months keep the boys 
in quasi community in a most rest-

men. One soul that stance for ! and their religion, when such did ex- night on|y touched a fringe of the 
right at all costs is a more noble ist, was confined rather than co.’npre- gay and glittering surface which he

fill and enjoyable summer cottage spectacle and a higher evidence for a hensive.
where all the advantages of water 
and forest excursion are available, 
together with a systematic up-keep
ing of studies and all the essentials 
to spiritual progress. There are 
half a dozen clergymen in that dio
cese whose parishes are anything but 
lucrative and still they make those 
sacrifices in order to keep up the 
priesthood for their people and from

God of infinite wisdom and truth 
than all the stars of the firmament.

This is the thought underlying the 
Psalmist’s words: 
in His saints."

New France, however, looked 
yond, and early in her career 
sent forth her teachers, and 

| traversed the vast regions of

now proceeds to describe.
1^,. | After his return trom Versailles the 

prêtent writer and his companions 
she turned their steps to the Madeleine, 

they where they had assisted at Mass in 
Lou- the morning. Evidently the Sunday“God is-wonderful ,_______  —---------------- — ---- , -, , A . ,

... ■ , ... . ,____evening service is not well attendedHe is wonderful in isiana, and coming nearer home, they jn the\hurches of the gay capital of
all His works, but particularly in braved the great unknown of Can-them. It is quite possible to nut , France; at least it was not in this
God’s works in His nl „ a ! ? , ’ thcy ereCt" great church on the occasion with

adort ed stations and opened Missions even which 1 am dealing A mixed choir,
them instead of Him as the idolaters 
did. But no well-trained mind would

it procure to the country they love argue that it is not lawful to admire

on the great sea of Superior and on in which ladies predominated, gather- 
the shores of our own Georgian Bay *** in a £idc chaPcl- and sang hymns 

A»d h,„ „ ls g- 5
so much all the blessings of its sacred j the sun because some men adored it ticularly centres, for all the spots the day, whilst one of the priests
ministration. These good pastors 
will be blessed by God in all their 
undertakings, for they have imbibed 
a true missionarv spirit which lie 
cannot fail to recognize and re-

as a god. it would be equally ab- Hallowed by the gieat works of the . wa,*'lnR up rfnd cl wn in front of t
. , . ’ . , . ; , .. side altar, led the sinking. A littlesurd to deny admiration and honor to early missions amongst the Hurons buncj, f chairs was ar 'nged around

the noblest works of God—His saints 
because forsooth it is possible to car
ry those sentiments to superstitious

are within what is now our own and even these wire not all occupied. 
Archdiocese, and within its jurisdic- The main altar ard body of the ira
tion were enacted scenes that mark mens<* church were only dimly light-

ward; they will be long remembered lengths. No one could be more op- 
bv those who through their efforts posed to this last than the Church 
mount up to the Altar to offer the herself. No one vindicates more en- 
Infinite Sacrifice; thev can with the ergetically than she the right 
greatest assurance lay down the bur- God alone to adoration. And 
den of office w-hen yea is weigh heavy stamps as the highest treason to God 
on their shoulders, with a full con- the giving to any créa lire of the hon- 
sciousncss that they have provided or due to Him aione 
others to continue the great work The saints in her sigh* are not riv-

the most triumphant pages in rais ed, and this iittle group of worship
pers, gathered in t spot which seem- 

sionary annals—pages aflame with the c'd like an oasis in the desert of the 
deeds of those heroes whose lives , dim and empty spaces of the church,

' nrn/l:tro<l a rUvultcfil - Hniirocfiitiff

Ct
___________ .... ilia;

martyr from time to eternity. j a stormy night instead of tue impies-
rn,,;,. siveness of numbers and of Ritual a Not even in the eariv clays ol l lit is- . .. . _ ... , ,' , visitor would natu-ally look for in

tian Rome is the story of Brebeuf jbe ni0st famous church of a vast 
the lion-hearted, and I.aiTnant, the city.

r « II- , uecus Ol rnose nerocs wnose lives j aim aim eiiipiy Mim es m mv uiiuiuii

* "< !» «-s - *«•**« art
h* was the triumphant passage of the i tQ find jn a„ O„t-of- lie-way village ol

sion ot Parisian character as he saw 
it on this and subsequent eu mugs la- 
would invent for the purpose the 
term ‘ gantimsh." A distinguished 
professor of Toronto University, who 
visited Paris last summer, in a con
versation with your correspondent,

: described an incident he witnessed at 
I Monttnartc. In front of the magni
ficent church of the Sacred Heart 
the French Government has erected a 
statue of some notorious infidel. 
Many other sites could be found, but 
then the French infidel must make 
faces at religion. Liberty in his eyes 
means insulting all who do not 
subscribe to his way of thinking. 
The cultured Toronto professor could 
not understand a performance of this 
kind To his well-balanced mind it 
was “childish"—the work of a mis
chievous bad-tempered child To your 
correspondent the term at first seem
ed very suitable; but on further con
sideration the word childish seemed 
too suggestive of innocence to apply 
it to the case in question. The 
street gamin out of whose soul all 
innocence ‘ as been crushed, who un
ites with he irresponsibility of vhtid- 
hood the acquaintance With mu of 
the hoary criminal, he is the best 
type of the Parisian life I am de
scribing. The typical street gamin 
would be ashamed of being good, good 
ness is too tame and monotonous for 
him. He glories in being bad; there 
is something manly and heroic for 
him in vice; he grins at virtue and 
calls it names; he scribbles vile epi
thets on w alls and fences, pal ticular
ly- selecting places that are most sa
cred for tins purpose.

This is a vivid picture of the par- 
ticular brand of Parisian life with 
which 1 am dealing. St. Paul, de
scribed it to the life when he wrote: 
“For many walk of whom I have told 
you th.-t they are enemies of the 
cn 1 a i c Christ . . . whose God is
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down was startling. One of the most 
beautiful and celebrated churches of 
Paris could only gather a handful of 
a Sunday evening, but here the wide 
boulevard underneath its pillared por
tico was literally swarming with 
humanity. Almost everv store front

Conservatory School of Bxpressior
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Pb. D., Principal. 
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical and 

Voice Culture, Dramatic Art, 
and Literature.
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New Vocal Studio
MISS MARIE C. STRONG

Tone Production and 
Singing.

Studio - Nordbeimer s, 1$ King St. Ka.t

| almost as much in evidence as men, 
and in some instances a young girl 

1 sat alone at a table with her bottle 
and glass before her.

Whilst these sat enjoying themselves 
in the glare, they were not in the 
least embarrassed by the constant 
stream of ptomcnaders that swept by. 
Indeed they seemed rather to enjoy 
their publicity. The promrnaders, 
too, act ed tow ards one another at 
times with a freedom which • showed
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they began, in a word they arc priests ajSi but ministers, of God. In them p.ntie and steadfast surpassed, and it | After the \ es per r-alms were sung 
*— - ------------ - "L-------  we behold the power of His Grace, weuld wrm that thpir mission rather priest who.ha* walking upafter God’s Heart whose conduct is 
worthy of the closest imitation by 
their brothers throughout the length 
and breadth of the land.

the riches of Ilis mercy, the great-1 cndi with 1heir d,„th and down through tie aisie between
ness of His rewards. They arc so ’ the group of chairs, and leading the
many links to bmd us to God °J ‘ t,mc SUSPe / T™' W1’ His au

to be taken up and spun in the davs dtence was a tmic landfill, and some
: \ We coulu not have a better exem- ,,f the twentieth centurv bv the hands of them wcre evidently non-Catholic

Many people of large means feel the plilication of this than the Feast of of Toronto’s Drelate Archbisùon Me lvisitors drewn hi,h»r by curiosity. A
necessity of distributing a fair pro- the Immaculate Conception. Through pr, ’ preacher who had the gift of taking
portio. ol III. .. duty | th. merit. ,d j„v, Chrl.t » ho =ho„ a*»h.t too, CUo.p,'. m.Jta .Strtïï Hi wît. lE

glory is in theirtlicit belly, whose
shame, who mind part hi y things." 
Those of whom 1 speak worship en
joyment ,;s their god; they are frank
ly ‘■(•usual and glory in being so. We 
sometimes hear visitors Iroin our 
Western cities declare thaï the dif
ference between their conditions and 
those* At the East is that with them 
vice is open whereas amongst us it 
;s concealed and they frankly express 
their preference for their own way. 
Your correspondent cruut subscribe 
to this sentiment. He has no love 
for hypocrisy, but he prefers to see

(Continued on page 5.)
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vice compelled to hide its head rath
er than flount itself openly.

The type of French character to 
which 1 refer goes farther than to 
show open disregard of morality. It 
glories in being wicked; it loves to 
jabber and grin, and make faces at 
virtue, and is filled with self-import
ance whilst so doing. Let me illus
trate this by an incident recorded in 
our daily press as having taken place 
recently in a French provincial town. 
A wealthy old bachelor citizen of that 
town bequeathed his whole fortune to 
the municipality on these conditions: 
All who attended his funeral, particu
larly the pall-bearers, were to dress 
in their gayest clothes. The hearse 
containing his body was to be preced
ed by a brass band playing ribald 
opera music. His remains were low
ered into the grave amidst loud 
cheers. And after the funeral all 
who assisted thereat were treated to 
a sumptuous feast.

Such a performance could not be 
paralleled out of a certain type of 
French society. An infidel in other 
countries may face death with a smile 
and a jest. Hut to make itself an 
occasion for the display of ribald mer
riment, to dance a ballet on the cof
fin, this is something no other type 
of character outside of a certain 
stripe of French gaminism would 
think of., Your correspondent on one 
occasion made himself unpopular with 
some of a circle amongst whom he 
remarked that a Frenchman was 
striking an attitude even when he was 
dying. The remark was intended to 
apply, as does the present letter, to 
a certain phase of French character. 
But here we have an example of a 
Frenchman who did his best to play 
theatrical tricks not only when dying 
but when dead.

The impish delight in doing what 
will shock conventionality, the glory
ing in being wicked, the perverse plea
sure in doing what is bad because it 
la had, exemplified in an exaggerated 
form in the foregoing instance was 
unpleasantly in evidence during your 
correspondent’s saunter through the 
streets adjoining the Madeleine in his 
solitary Sunday evening In Paris. He 
does not pretend to be able to judge 
Paris, much less France, bv the ex
perience of that evening. He is sim
ply describing wliat he saw, namely, 
pure, unadulterated Paganism. lie 
would he 'suriy to think that the 
phase of life with which he came in 
contact that evening was typical of 
Paris, and he shrinks from supposing 
for a moment that it is typical of 
France, indeed he has evidence to the 
contrary which he will touch on in 
due" time. Nations have come out 
of Paganism to Catholicity and grown 
great, but no people or considerable 
portion of a people has lapsed from 
Catholicity to Paganism except over
taken by a degeneracy which quickly 
accomplished their destruction.

L M1NKHAN.

Slock— Andrews
What was undoubtedly one oi the 

prettiest of November weddings took 
place in St. Mary's church, Colling- 
wood, at 8 o’clock on 'lhnrsday 
morning, Nov. 26th, when L’dith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. L). An
drews, was united in wedlock to Thos. 
J. Stock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Stock, of Ottawa.

The bride entered the church with 
her father, and was attended by her 
sister, Miss Gertrude. Mr. Erland 
O'Leary, of Toronto, supported the 
groom. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Father A. O’Leaiy.

The church was beautifully decorat
ed, the sanctuary being one mass of 
white chrysanthemums and palms.

Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stock, 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. \\. Andrews, 
Ogdensburg, N.Y.; Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Nulty, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hocking, Port Arthur; Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Rourke, Grimsby; Mr. and Mrs. 
McNulty, Merriton; Messrs. T. J. 
and L. S. Tobin, Toronto, and Miss 
Katybel Andrews, Barrie. Congratu
lations were received by the young 
couple from different parts of the Do
minion.

OTTAWA NOTES
It is likely that a new organ will 

shortly be installed in Notre Dame 
De Grace church, Hull, at a cost of 
$10,000.

• ••
Archbishop Gauthier of Kingston, 

was a guest at tl.c Archbishop’s Pal
ace while returning from the conse
cration ceremony at Pembroke, to 
Kingston.

ess

Rev. Father Joseph McDonald of 
Kingston is confined to a local hos
pital, where he recently underwent an 
operation. Father McDonald is now 
progressing satisfactorily.

SSS
A presentation of a set of Persian 

lamb furs was made to Rev. Father 
Granger, chaplain of the Children of 
Mary Society of St. Jean Baptiste 
Church. The occasion was the Feast 
of St Catharine and a musical pro
gramme followed.

The outbuildings of Rev. Father Fo
ley, parish priest of Fallow in hi, were 
recently destroyed, entailing a loss 
of $3,006. In addition to the build
ings, a valuable team of horses per
ished. Tramps are thought to have 
been responsible for the fire.

see

A Forty Hours’ Devotion in the 
Basilica was closed with High Mass 
at which Mgr. Routhier, Vicar-Gen
era 1, officiated. The services were 
well attended throughout and were 
marked especially by a large num
ber of communicants.

see

A sale of fancy articles made in the 
Good Shepherd’s Convent was re
cently held in aid of that institu
tion in the Gloucester Street Con
vent ami proved quite successful. The 
event was entitled “A Glimpse of the 
Old World,” and the booths represent
ed six countries. A substantial sum 
was realized from the enterprise.

The newly established Guild, com
posed for charitable purposes of the 
ladies of St. Patrick’s palish, has 
been formally organized. Mrs. J. 
J. McDonald was elected president 
and Mrs. .1, B. Brophy, acting secre
tary The new Guild, to which anv 
lady in the parish is eligible for 
membership, is perfecting arrange
ments for the assistance of the dis
tressed.

In honor u! the fiftieth anniversarv 
of the apparitions of the Blessed 
Virgin at Lourdes, which will he cele
brated during this month, a Tri- 
duum was held in St. Joseph’s church 
and was largely attended. This was 
in accordance with an order of Mgr. 
Dontenwill, the newly-elected Super
ior-General of the-Oblate Order, and 
was observed in all the churches un
der tin direction of the Order. In 
St. Joseph’s the sermons were de
livered by Rev. Fathers Slierrv, kunz, 
and Thomas Murphy, all of" Ottawa 
l niversitv. **w

In aid of St. Joseph’s Orphanage, 
the friends of that institution to the 
number of over seven hundred, recent
ly assembled at a concert presented 
by the little ones and generously con
tributed towards the winter store of 
the Orphanage. This followed Bene
diction, at which Rev. Father Rich
ard, curate of St. Bridget’s church, 
official.-id. Special music was render
ed by Miss Helen de Rideau, Miss 
Juliette Fortin and Miss (J. E. B 
Ostrom. Among those who took an 
active interest in the event were Ladv 
Taschareau, Mrs. (Judge) L. N.

! Champagne, Mrs. H. Fortin, Mrs 
■S. Lelicvre. Mrs. T. E. Hoy and 
Mrs F. O’Farrell.• ••

Rev. Father H. Richard, formerly 
Superior of the Company of Mary Or
der in this city, has been appointed 
Provincial of that Order in Canada. 
The announcement was recently made 
from Rome, from where Father Rich- ; 
ard has just returned to Montreal. It 
is likely that he will reside in that 
city. Until five years ago Father i 
Richard was Superior of the Order 
locally, and has many friends in this

active principle, to

R0YAI3
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Royal Baking Powder is indispensable 
not only for rich or fine food or for special times 

or service, but is equally valuable in the preparation 
of plain, substantial, every-day foods, for all 

occasions. It makes the food more 
tasty, nutritious and wholesome.

city. He afterwards left for 
gium, where for three years he 
acted as assistant to the Superior- 
General of the Order.

The forty-third annual meeting of 
St. Patrick’s Orphans Asylum and 
Home for the Aged, showed by the re
ports presented that financially that 
institution was at present in a satis
factory condition. During the year 
just closed the receipts were $15,429, 
while the cost of maintenance was 
$14,453. In the past twelve months 
the inmates numbered 322 and of 
these 17 of the adults had died. But 
the receipts were $1,500 less than in 
the preceding year. This was due to 
the fact that the bequests of the year 
just closed were only $21fi as against 
$1,100 in 1907; the revenue from en
tertainments was $794 in the past 
twelve months in comparison with 
$2,531 in the preceding year, and the 
donations in 1908 amounted to $550, 
while $2,422 was contributed in 1907. 
This resulted in a discussion as to 
the methods of canvassing for the in
stitution, and it was decided to make 
in the coming year a more systema
tic effort in its behalf. Thanks foi 
the courtesies extended were express
ed to Earl and Countess Grey, Lady 
Evelyn Grey, Ancient Order of Hiber
nians, Hull Electric Railway Com
pany, Dis. D. A. Freeland, J. R. 
O’Brien, D. T Smith, C. A. Young, 
G. T. Baptiste and H. Baird, 
J. D. MacFarlane, O. Scherrer and 
many others. The following offeers 
will comprise the new council of 
management and will shortly elect the 
other officers: Messrs. .1. C. En
right, E. J. Daly, J. C. Howard, J. 
Mundv, M. J. O’Farrell, H. F. Sims, 
L. R. O’Connell, J. O. Kilt and E. 
L. Sanders. The medical officers 
will be Drs. A. Freeland, C. A. 
Young, D. T. Smith and J. It. 
O’Brien. The annual meeting of the 
Indies’ Aux'iliarv occasioned prclimin- 
ary arrangements fur a tambola to he 
held in February in aid of the Home. 
Mrs. P. O’Connor was elected presi
dent, Miss Marx A. Potter secret an, 
and Rev. S'ister M. Gonzaga, trea
surer, for the ensuing year.

I LONDON’S CATHOLICITY
London, Nov. 19th, 190s.

Pailiament has recently witnessed 
a very keen struggle in regard to the 
Scottish Education Bill, Mr. Boland 
moving the recommittal of the mea
sure for the consideration of the fact 
that the grant of Voluntary schools 
in Ncotl .nd fell 25 per tent, below 
that given to the Board schools. 
There was an animated debate, in 
which Mr. McYeagh and Mr. Red
mond, supported by several Scottish 
members outside the ranks of Catho
lics, took a prominent part. The real 
fear of the Catholic schools in Scot

land is that as Education efficiency is 
being elevated as regards standard, 
Catholics will probably lie unable to 
keep up 'heir schools on the lower 
grant to the same level as the Board 
schools, a situation in which they 
will consideiably suffer. The gener
ous support of non-Catholie members 
for justice sake, was all to no use, 
however, Mr. Boland's motion being 
lost by 207 to 103.

Mr. Sloan, Orange member for Bel
fast, seized ihe opportunity during a 

'quiet interval to present a petition 
to Parliament praying for a mea
sure appointing Inspectors for Con
vents and Monasteries, which arc, ac
cording to this worthy survival of 

. old fashioned bigotry, hot-beds of ev
ery kind of evil. As a well-known 
priest recently pointed out, this mca- 

; sure w ould he, should it ever come 
.into existence, a direct violation of 
the old proud boast that “an Eng
lishman’s house is his castle,” for 
monks and nuns do not, because they 
live a community life, cease to he 
citizens, and it would he just as sen
sible to order the inspection of some 
of the swell flats which tower over 
Hyde Park, on the ground that more 
than one family lives therein, as to 
foiee an entrance into the houses of 
these quiet, law-abiding communities.

If Father Nicholson, S.J., of Man
chester, is right—and he is not tar

action in prohibiting the procession, 
to the echo. This worthy certainty 
did not strengthen his rase for ap
pointment to the vacant See of York, 
by his un-Christian conduct, a very 
different type of Anglican ha vine se
cured that post of Second in Com
mand, in the person of the Bishop of 
Stephney. Meanwhile the Bishop of 
Lichfield ha*- added his quota to the 
discussion by declaring in measured 
tones that the recent Congress was 
“an intrusion." This remark lias a 
certain sarcastic- value coming from a 
man who is enjoying the rights, pri
vileges, and plunder, of a See which 
was erected by the ancestors of the 

'Intruder, and whose chair has been 
more than once filled by one of her 
Saints.

In opposition to these worthy mem-] 
hers of the Anglican communion, we : 
read that an important meeting of 
Anglican clergy took place at Sion 
House, na the Thames Embankment, 
this week, urder the presidency of the 
Dean of Westminster, which expressed 
itself of the opinion that “the time 
had come to form a Central Church 
Council in the diocese of Ivonduii for 
the consideration of questions con
nected with healing by spiritual 
means," while the Dean expressed 
his belief in the miracles wrought at 

j the shrine of St. Thomas A'Becket, 
but did not think if he flung open the 
shrine at the present time, similar re
sults would follow * The majority of 
the meeting also advoealed some test 
simile to that employed by the Ro
man Catholics at Lourdes to prove 
authenticity. How will the Pioles- 
tant Alliance look upon this new evi
dence of Romish aggression? they 
had better make some move before 
their brethren in the national Church 
begin to practise on them, by exer- 
cism '

England was not without her re
presentatives at the glorious cere
mony which Monday witnessed in St. 
Peter’s when His Holiness sang his 
.Jubilee Mass in the presence of some 
fifty thousand people. The Bishops 
of Nottingham, Birmingham, Salford, 
Northampton and Portsmouth, In
sides many listinguishcd London 
priests, were among the kneeling 
llirong that .saw Pius X. carried past 
in the Scdia Gestatorin, to take his 
place at the altar steps surrounded by 
Hie spicial envoys of Kings and Em
perors, who had come, even in these 
days of unbelief, to do honor from 
their royal Masters to the Sovereign
ty of Peter. There, loo, were 
grouped in the vast sanctuary of the 
basilica, or in the tribune, represen
tatives of the greal Roman families 
whose names are so familiar in the 
history of the world. Bishops and 
Cardinals were there, in magnificent 
robes, the Swiss Guard in steel 
cuirasses, the Noble Guard in their 
picturesque dress, designed by Michael 
Angelo himself, and many other pic
turesque, historical, and graceful lig
ures. He at home here in England, 
were there in spirit, as in countless 
churches we sang that glorious hymn 
of Father Faber’s, “God Bless Our 
Pope":
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cable can only carry a certain 
number of messages, and that new 
cables for an increased traffic nw.iii an 
immense expenditure. Thereto!» such 
a scheme, if put into being would re
quire Government subsidy Natural
ly we would all welcome it. if it 
is feasible, as we welcome everything 
which binds us closer to uur breth
ren of the farest seas Vaidinal 
Login- of Armagh has .given permis
sion for the addition of his name to 
the influential petition in-ing got up 
by the Post Master General. Proba
bly the ('ardinal i- thinking <•! the 
exiled sons and daughters of Inland 
who would thus be brought nearet to 
the Old Country.

The first Pa siowst Novice to lie 
eonsitraled in Ireland will he the 
young cleric who received the unc
tion of the priestly chrism last Sun
day at St. Paul’s Retreat, Mount Ar
gus, whither the Novitiate house of 
the Order has been transferred from 
Worcester, where it has been lor the 
last fifty years. The Passiomst Or
der here is noted for its pieachers, 
and possesses one of the most beauti
ful churches in London in St. Joseph’s 
Retreat, Highgate, which overlooks 
the Metropolis from the Northern 
Heights, and i> a great rendezvous 
for enquiring Protestants, amongst 
whom the Fathers make many con
verts.

to

For like the sparks of unseen fire 
That shoot along the magic wire 
From home to home, from heart 

heart
Those words of countless children 

dart.
God bless our Pope, the great, the 

good.

Speaking of “the magic wire 
minds me of the enthusiasm excited
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ton to Canada’s Post Master Gen
eral, M. Lemieux, at the suggestion 
of a pennv a word cable rate through 
the British Empire, as a sort of sup
plement to the All Red Route; an ar
dour which was not even damped by 
the pessimistie comments of technic
al paper, who pointed out that a

Among the birthday honors is Lord 
Lovat, who becomes a Knight Com
mander of the Royal Victorian Or
der. The distinguished chief of I-o- 
vat’s Scouts is already ,-> C.B. and a 
D.S.O. A millier Catholic, this time 
an illustrious Irishman also ai pears 
on the list in the person of Sir Hef- 
fernan Oonsidinc, C.B.M.' .O, an old 
Stoneyliurst boy.

We, of course, like Oeada and the 
United Stales, have now ,iass«d irom 
the jurisdiction of Propaganda, and 
so lake our place among the other 
Catholic countries of Europe Not 
without some regret, such as a youth 
feels at bidding good-bye to a good 
and friendly tutor, did the English 
Bishops bid good-bye to ( Ordinal 
Gotti, Prefect of Propaganda, in an 
affectionate letter in which they did 
him homage for the splendid piogiess 
of missionary countries under his 
rare, .nd presented an ofiei mg of 
£800 Peter's Pence to the Holy Fa
ther.

The English Bench and the country 
in general has lost an ornament in 
the person of Sir Charles Mathews, 
who died last week. Hr was ,. loyal 
son of the Church and of Ireland, .nd 
was in the legal profession Joe ed 

re- upon with great esteem and defer
ence. He was, to use an expressive 
sentence, “not of the kind that si fier 
fools gladly” and hence wat perhaps 
sometimes a little sharp tc. a well- 
meaning but loquacious counsel, hut 
he won respect and esteem wherever 
he went, and did a great deal to sim
plify legal red tape tangles, and 1o 
forward the ends of justice. R I P.

PILGRIM.
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Irom the mark—some of these good , ., .. , .. ,and energetic Protestants would he ! * the dmner *,ven b>' Henneker Hea- 
better employed setting their own 
houses in order. The rector of the 
Holy Name Church in Cottonopolis, 
has been enquiring, in a course of 
powerful sermons, “Is England Chris
tian?" and up to now has seen rea
son to answer in the negative. He 
pointed to the fact that divorce had 
increased to an alarming extent,which 
was undermining the family life of 
England, while the birth-rate is 
dwindling year hy year, like the 
building of our ships; intemperance 
is largely on the increase, while 
crimes of violence, murders, and even
highway robbery—are daily occur- ..... , , .
rences in our enlightened twentieth it with the prices you have been paying. Our many years
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■■■■■■ness circles know well that not a line .-.it- i r>- < . *of it was too heavily traced tation Rosaries, Prayer Books, Framed Pictures, etc., etc.,
Two Anglican Bishops have been before buying elsewhere, 

engaged in expressing themselves 
anent the Eucharistic Congress. One, '
Bishop Jaynes of Chester, has been
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vilifying the Papacy with all the 
force of his somewhat wide vocabul
ary, while he applauds the Premier's
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eu- ate him, so as to ensure his re urn-
sub- ing alter Christmas, 
iin.ts Leighton Ilanrahan last week Cmr 
Idi n dated as best man at the wedding of
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an institution which 
-r striven by a wise 
of method and in-

a relative in Hamilton.
On Sunday last the students began 

their annual novena in honor of the 
Immaculate Conception by receiving 
Holy Communion in a body. In hon
or of the novena, a beautiful shiiuu ch
has been erected in the chapel, where struinent to raise- the level 

the child de- amid a profusion of ilowers and soft- *
lights in the stories to he found in ly shaded lights, an image of the of Canadian musical ideals, 
his text boot.', set forth, for exam- Mother of Cud breaths forth benedio 
ple, in the Thud or Fourth Reader, tion and love.
Unfmtuiatelv, at this juncture manv The Dramatic Society and Glee the stress of severe and 
a \oung hopeful turns to the wild- Club conducted an entertainment in . , , K11„ivwest or smart-set novel. Then - the college hall, on Monday evening, «"teal daily usage, surely 
‘Abevnt stadia in mores”—the n. tur- Nov. 31st. Mr. Paul Costello pre- nothing unworthy, nothing

During all this time, under

<1! sequence is carelessness in action, 
inattention to duty, inaccuracy in ole 
serving things, in working out his 
bought, and expressing himself Pe- 
ultory habits generally point to a 

wreck, if some kind friend does not

sided as chairman. The programme ephemeral, in tone orof eighteen numbers was ably ren
dered by the different aspirants,among workmanship could possibly
whom Messrs Sheridan, Kelly, Mur- escape detection. Yet, from 
ray, Power, Stone and tiriswald do 1
serve especial mention. Mr. Stone, as far back as 1*73, anil 

step in to set ri-rht the erring youth, for an encore, sang “The Rosary,” a with the world's best to 
Fortunately our Separate schools sonK admirably suited to his well- , ..van and do" keep numbers of boys trained baritone voice, and much ap- “hooso Irom. the Direitir

from su--h a maelstrom, and send predated by his audience. Master has read only a beauty of
them rejoicing in their might on Riel delighted all with “Avc Maria." . . . i1irM a svm.glorious voyages in the high, open sea while “The Minute (iun at Sea.” a ,,me ,hat ‘n<Jures- a s-'ni 
of Catholic endeavor. duet by Messrs. Casey and Gilloglv, pa thy of touch that affords

Next comes his high school course, evoked warm applause. The music *i.„ utmos« satisfaction in 
And now he may be found perusing at furnished by the orchestra was a fen- mC uln,osl “l“lacuon’ 
home the works of sack authors as lure <>f the eelertainmeat. Mi E 
Dickens, Scott, Thackery, Gerald Jules Brazil was the accompanist of 
Griffin and Marion Crawford; so much the evening, and performed in his 
do his studies permeate his life and usual masterly style, 
character. By the time of his matri- St. Clair MoEvenue has just retum- 
culation his tastes have become well- ed from Hie north, where he has for 
defined. He has worked through many the past summer been connected with an(] arp jy,p qualities that l
non-Calholic authors, and now, if mining interests. "St. Clair” is a ...... . ............
under Catholic auspices, he learns frequent visitor at the college, where an ,n*P1.ra ,on '* •'

generation.

The Toronto College of Music.
"We have much pleasure In staling that 

the Mason & Riech Plano has been In 
use at the Toronto College of Mualc ever
since the College was opened in isss and 
has been under the personal notice of 
the Director, Dr Torrlngton, since 1KÏ3, 
during which time Is has afforded the ut
most satisfaction as to tone, touch and 
durability, and It stands to-day most 
favorable comparison with the best In
struments In the world.

Sept. ’08. Toronto College of Music.
F H. Torrlngton (Mus. Doc.)."

He

MASON AND Risen
The Piano with a Soul

make it the safe Piano for your home ; 
and refinement for this anti a second

some of the truth about English lit- everyone is glad to welcome him 
erature; even though their ciedit ma) Rev. Father McRae of Brechin was 
be discounted in the press, and in the among the visitors of (he past week, 
public opinion of a mixed country. Rev. Thus. J. Hay don, C.S.B., sta- 

Well for him if he has early finished tioned at Drayton, dropped in Thurs- 
works such as those of Father Finn, day for a short stay. T. J. M. 
ami of our old alumnus, Fathei —o—
John Talbot Smith Well for him if Right Reverend T J. Dowling, 
later he has been initiated into the D.D., Bishop of Hamilton, was born 
depths of that wonderful Christian j„ that city and was one of our first 
Trilogy that describes so well the students. His Lordship recalls many 
life and spirit of the primaeval incidents in the early davs of St. 
church There is Cardinal Wise- Michael’s, which he tells in a verv 
man’s “Fahiola,” which must spin entertaining wav. After leaving here 
him on to the hope that some day he he studied theology at the Grand 
may, crossing the seas to the eternal Seminary, and was finally ordained 
city, and with candle in hand and for his native diocese. Ever u ready
g1 laming lice, penetrate the physical and Huent speaker, the young priest ___
darkness, but supernatural light of soon established a reputation for ora-
the Roman Catacombs. There is tory which made him known all over =-=
Keen’s Dion and Svbils, and thaï Ontario. Added to this, were good, TUC u I) A 11 DI PD t’
wonderful tale of 'the persecuted practical capabilities which made | flL I»AiV|DLLK
Church in Carthage “Callista, bv Paris ami other places where he la-

^-Cardinal Newman. bored, prosperous and thriving par-
Id his first l diversity year he has ishe.x. lie was consecrated Bishop of I His Trip AlOflg Ihfi Huron TrdCt.

been delving into Wordsworth’s sub- Peterboro in 1880 and two years lat- 
lime worship of nature’s glories and er was transferred to Hamilton,where
making music in his soul to the mer- he has since presided. 1 lis episco- * 'ie congregation which bad assem-

The record of the Mason & Risch amongst the greai 
Conservatories, the Schools of Music and the most ad 
vanced Teachers everywhere is unique, There aie rea
sons. The good workman does not use inferior tools ; 
they discredit him. Whoever uses the Mason & Risch 
Piano demands—and gets—a service faithful, enduring, 
beautiful always. A Booklet, ‘‘Inside Information,” is 
gladly sent, free, on request. Or, come and see us. 4

MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., Ltd.
3? WEST KING STREET, TORONTO.

An Absolute 
Safe Investment

THE SAFFORD 
Hot Water Boiler

When you 
install a 
“SAFFORD”
in your resid
ence, you en- 
ha n c e he 
saleable value 
of your pro
perty very 
much in ex
cess of the 
amount origi
nally extend
ed.

It means 
dollars to you 
because the 
"SAFFORD”
will absolute

ly maintain the temperature in yoar home in the coldest 
weather for eight hours on one bring. In other words 
it saves fuel and energy. We have the proofs and will 
be glad to show you.

WRITE TO-DAY
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The Dominion Radiator Co.
Limited

tin in the torch of civilization and 
the Crucifix of Catholicity, llovv of
ten have I b»-eit amused by the ven
erable Father Schneider, whom I 
met in Goderich more than forty 
years ago, as lie told humorous anec
dotes relating to Ins encounters with 
forest life. I he late Lishop Vrim- 
mon of IiamiHon, when in a reminis-

TORONTO

WINNIPEG MONTREAL ST. JOHN,N.B.

ry rhythms and gentle, refined tech- pacy has been marked by stirring, ef- bled at Irishtown church was both
nique of Tennyson. He rounds out fective work Ilis Lordship’s policy large and respectable, one that had cent mood, and he was often in that
his knowledge with the works of such of church building, a pioneer of the evidently suffered no perceptible di- state, loved to relate his experiences
Catholic authors as Pope, Dry den, church extension of to-day, lias been minutiim because a distinct parish whilst guarding himself against being
Aubrey De \ ere, Adelaide Ann I roc- very successful. A <arge number of vvith a resident clergyman was form- l<»sl in Canadian woods, and the \ en.
tor, and F lorence Met arthy. In his new churches are to lus credit and vvitliin its northern boundaries and Dean Murphy of Irishtown told cv-
second year ’Varsity, with six or [many new parishes have been form- another similarly circumstanced ,ery thing wonderful except that he was

within what was once its southern never chased by wolves. The Veryseven plays to con, Shakespeare ' ed. lie is now the senior member of
breaks gently from the world of the the Ontario Hierarchy, 
unknown and mysterious to weave a The Very Rev. J. J. Egan, Dean 
life-long spell about the heart of his of Barrie, was horn in Ireland. lie 
youthful devotee studied in the Diocesan College of

By tins time he is ready to pick up Ennis, in the County of Clare. In

limits. The officiating clergyman Rev. James Murphy was parish priest
was the Rev. Albert McKcon, and of Irishtown for a great many
en him 1 desire to take more than .i years, when that whole district, now 
passing notice. I have heard the with three churches, hail only ont-. He
charge very frequently brought was decidedly an able man, not a

with zest, and joy, masterpieces such 18ii'l he came to Canada and entered against t lie Catholic pi ess, as well pulpit orator, in which line he never
as may find a type in that unparallel-1St. Michael s College. After ^ com- as agamst, Catholic correspondents of excelled, but as a churchman, with

i.in
_______ _ _ rid

finition of a Gentleman” goes home; I dained by Archbishop Lynch in St. j may be wrong, but I must candidly it is no exaggeration to say that
and his Essays on Catholic Litera- Michaels Cathedral, loronto. I lis ; confess that 1 shared this feeling, and Father Murphy would have made his

and Persuasion, the | first appointment was as an as- Giat sharing it, I have always mark in any line, professional or com-

*s may find a type in that unparallel- »T- .Michael s college. viler com- as against Catholic correspondents of excelled, but as a churchman, with
ed stylist and scholar of Oxford, Car- pitting Philosophy he attended the Catholic newspapers, that dignity on a powerful individuality aim a man
dinal Newman. Ilis Idea of a I ni- Grand Seminary, Montreal, for tlieo- both sides is lowered by besmearing who thoroughly understood the world
versity” has a meaning; his ‘‘De- logy. On June 29, 1873, he was or- the priest with fulsome adulation. 1 and its people. In the latter respect

Influenceture
“Scco' d Spring” sermon, his novel sistant at Ihorold, and the first pas- thought that flic highest compliment mercial, which lie might have entered 
’Loss and Gain, and Apologia, forai charge assigned to him was which we could pay to anyone of 1,1 his youth. And now, looking back 
the history of his religious opinions, j Caledon. Whi'e there he erected the j them Has to say that he" was a upon a great portion of his useful 
T'rese and i hundred others enter into I church at Orangeville. Later Father pricst of pripstlÿ character who life, it is with a deep sense of plea
se student's being as new-found el> j Egan was sent to Barrie, where in w,|l and faitlifulh discharged I In- sure I make the statement that it is 
lien's f culture and inspiration. recognition of his effective work, he sacrv(j duties which Ins ordination through bis sound judgment and sage

■ w «>'. -» • -
A Non-Intoxicant

“Star” Beer leaded 
intoinstant popularity.

It taxes the resources 
of this great brewery lo 
the utmost, to supply 
the enormous demend.

In all the years we 
have been brewing fine 
malt beverages, we 
have never introduced 
a beer th.it met with 
such tremendous sales 
in so short a time.

was created Dean of the diocese.Did you ever fall in with Brother 
Azarias' Books and Reading? Or Ba
con's Essays on Studies? Helpful 

ikev\ -,e are Lubbock's two chapters 
on books in his “Pleasures of Life," 
and Ruek.n’s Kings’ Treasures, the 
first lecture in bis Sesame and Lil
ies Everything is grist to the 
mi l, but I wonder do we sufficiently 
exploit Catholic Literature, Catholic
Boi ks and Reading. There is a ! he a fine Rugby game between Dental stratagems. There are, however, <n - 
mii ■■ there for some congenial spirit |College and our First team was on casions when this wholesome rule, 
•to vork; and it will pay from every the card, hut we were doomed to which I have chosen for my guid- 
rievv-point in fabulous returns for disappointment, for Dentals did not ance, can without any infringmepi 
ai outlay of energy, time or mon- appear. However, two teams were of the laws of propriety, be trans- 

v • S’. J. s. chosen from the house, with Jack

Neither the counsel many houses have been saved
and ruin, all over the

?| ! ï I
^kLi:il i, I___

'O’KEEFES
,4 •Oa-iwf31 2-

A,*1*1 u*| <«• 4Z •**.

N ***
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“Star" Beer is brew
ed of the finest hope 
and malt—yet contains 
less than % of 
alcohol and is ab
solutely non-intoxi
cating.

Your dealer will 
supply you or write us.

THE O kEIEE RKKWEXY 
CO. LIMIT ED, TORONTO. < 
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,, ,, . , „ . , imposed upon him. ..vn..v. .... ---------- ----- / -
Very recently he has suffered from a „ufIs of an editor, nor the panegyr- from wreck an 
severe illness which caused his friends lsms of a correspondent, which in “Huron Tract.’ 
considerable anxiety but he has fully most lnstances alm at enlarging the 
recoveied, and is at work again. The circulation of the newspaper, can beS‘"K5t“'J*„£ RODN A k^ilXJfl tJP<- ,-ta.luve fad to rub ............................. hert. ............................ a. k" dull said | jt IK X A\ IX I X l I '

Last Wednesday what promised to tho.oughly "know its wiles and its ÜWt 1‘ ''ld ls Ka.hmd Horn two

Tlie Irishtown congregation, large 
.is it eiwav s icmains, has for a

that the fold is gathered from tw< 
counties, McKillop being situated in 
the County of Huron aiid Hibbert, 
which is adjoining, being in that of 
i’. ï 'ti. At the date of m> Brat visit 
to Irishtown 1 made the acquaint
ance of a large number of excellent

Crowned by the instant approval of critical users, the

chosen from the house, with Jaca gressed, and I confess that at this n) . aiti,1,u.,i1 .,1V V(.ars

Father lairke Ü.S.B. of Owen lains- A well-contested game re- with one of them.
suited and after one hour’s strenuous Father KcKeon has spru..g from

that have since passed are enough to 
relegate the event -.way to the realms 
of ancient history, yet 1 occasionallythe Missionary Congress Dla> - ^ Shcridamtvs won out by a well-known family in the County of uke ., retrospective view* and

stole of seven to one. Every man Kent, who have imported to their miunest mv ham,test leminisccnces
s of Leavenworth, Kan- ?îaJ“«ne is treasured with greater

Soicid, paid us a short visit on his 
ret i n frmp 
at 1 Idea go

sas, visited, the coliege last Thurs- . ^ J.... 1 ,%,! .,1|(,|,> for the maintenance of which xvarmth than the visit to which l
•dav After attending the Church 
Extension meeting in Chicago, he 
ca vvc.->t in search of students to be 
•ado 'ed into his diocese. A

now re.cr. Here I met men bearing 
names that had a Celtic jingle, such

Devine

attending’ the Church “.aa bl'vn S,H‘!1 in 1llc 11,1 so™e they kept up a >1 niggle on their■* ' ® Vine. Stanley Reaume, at outside native hills of Lister, which often JJ I
wing, also starred in his tackling, reached a point that try men's souls “ryevereux “dowîipv^'d' Xrev‘ 

r n|h Time and again he “got” ih- man to, y. ---- V ....... -lS Devereux, Downey, DArcy,
who intended to

years ago, Father Roche and Father îjves w‘'*l a z'*'
Hu ev had the pleasure of meeting ,or«- Murray
him it his parish church in Kansas a ^3r">’“d rb.D"a,lt<r'1 ^1 1 lirst mct "‘m ;lS 11 Pri* f u< is Gormley, Molyncux, Murphy, Moy lan,
•City Missouri. lie felt quite at punted high and far, netting most of a man who by his priestly demean- Malone, Manley and Murrav Kidd
honie. therefore, and was so struck the points. or and priestly zeal, has stamped the l ,’na Keliv Hull nul mil i inch'
with things generally m Toronto that A[ter th*tfarm«.^hVUta"‘f1’ tofetthe Pfrish r',h his. i,nprpss' .. U,l,h, his »«rke and Blake, Judge and Jordan,’
be promised to come again next sum- Wl^^1 °tner Hugbx teams ut tn< eloquent voice he never tails to charm < «urt:r Cimenter and ('arhn^ und -He- While here he secured two house, were photographed. In all . his hearers, whilst with his Pi‘", '.thers and others Mv hurriiM'skekh

tud : fs, who will soon he ordained, about sixty players were in uniform, which in his hands is mightier than ,, i t |Wn . » .. ODt jn
Mr John Murphv of Scranton, Fa., These represent four distinct teams, the sword, hr has made himself know n I,, rf, . ‘. s .. u...i , . : he Ini n-
and Mr. David Hall of Syracuse, N. who in their various leagues have and respected far beyond the confines .. . . . ’ . .
Y lie was taken o*er to see His played upwards of forty games this 0f the “Huron Tract." The duties ‘itj. n| D ’ „ notic , n f
Orate, Archbishop MrEvav, and dur- season. The four teams have an im- m early missionaries throughout .. ■ f hnv
mg the visit the spirit of wit and usual record *or the season. those regions as the dawn of settle- Ul. ' i!nrnnrH ivr-nnneil 8uhn ‘ iPaH«
wisiion pievaiW over all. Bishop 'Aon. Lost. I’ost. ment had penetrated the forest, were ..........."... .___ Lm! i;.„ ‘
Lillis stands six feet two, and he is 8.M.C. I ...................... 6 3 5
as witty, youthful, genial and kindly S.M.C. II....................... 3 3 2
as he is lofty in stature and large S.M.C. Ill....................  113 2
nt fn.me 'S.M.C. IV.....................  3 1 0

of a most arduous character. They 
did not ride or. cushioned seats nor 
in drawing-room chairs, but they 
followed the Indian track and the

Mr D. Mcader, B A., C.S.B., has Rain and lack of grounds prevented surveyor’s “blaze,” carrying about
the profound sympathy of the whole 
’house in the sad loss he lately sus
tained in the death of his sister, a

a few games, one was defaulted and 
one taken by protest. The unusuallv

a farmer, about one mile south of 
the Church, is the gentleman to whom 
I refer, and I trust he will pardon the 
liberties I am taking which, I can 
assure him, are only prompted by 
th.it Irish spirit of Gra Machrec Thu, 
which is always inseparable from old

TYPEWRITER
To-day reigns supreme in the business world.

THE MONARCH TOUCH ” tells the reason. Send for it.

... v... ... ..... ........ - large number of postponed games is game also we have some good play- ... . .... , , ■
talented Varsity student. Miss Mea- accounted for by the fact that fro- ers. Mr. Mcader, Cecil McNeil,Tom association* and old irienastips. Mr.
aer’s illness was very brief, and the qurntlv second team players were Higgins, Mike O'Mara, Allied Gig- t onne I, in ins earn ,la>s
■nd came before her manv friends called upon to do duty on the first nac and Jack McGrcavy stand alone, ‘he young l ea now to shoo no

-Wild realize the possihilitv The fu- team. It was difficult also to ar- Keen rivalry always exists between lra^n bullets, but those sound prin-
aeral Miss was celebrated in St. 1 range grounds for four teams, espee- the classes, and there is nothing to r'Ples o* education wmc i nave equip-
°asil's chnrrh hy Rev A. E. Hur- ially as most of the games were prevent some fine games being seen pc” man' a °' * . man' a ,n‘ i
’ey, assisted by Rev. H I. Carr, as plaved on Saturday afternoons, in a : this year for the “Father Plummer !lr a, ^rra, J?or lon 1)1.,« . Iur®n I
Vieon n-t Rev V. J. McFadden as very short season, less than eight Cup.” ,'lracb 1/.or «"“K an active share in
"iilr-deacon. All the students and weeks. Basketball is progressing rapidly ba, 'e ” 1 «’ a !"r bavlnf
-lembero of the staff were present. The younger boys—our V. team— and each night witnesses a close ,_ntiPu' SSv °L ,1S sP,le^dld ,

The 
Fergus

The Monarch Typewriter Company,. Limited
98 King Street West Toronto

8tui.ent,s‘ choir sang th» requiem, not to be outdone, also had their pic- came. Nelson, Walsh, (’aufield and ' n n,IOI,a1 11 aral. ' ’
rvrgiis n-Bri n. '01 who has been ture taken. The minims are en- ! N. Reaume are still the loaders in 1‘ke Cinvmnatus of old, goes back 

-unfilled to the hospital in Montreal thusiastic and are still playing shooting baskets, while Kirby, Kelly 'v i ,P °.u , 1AU IT , noT as
’or some time past, has so far reeov-, games Last Saturday thev defeat- and Quarrv are most effective in hV° . e,i<. ' r' not as ? arr.er, nmeh 

’ 'n / . . o* ;«s he has been successful in both no-■«red as to he :,ble to resimu» his theo- ed Parkdal? IV. by a score of 15 to 0 checking O’Reilly and Vllrick find
,''gical studies at the Grand Semin- As the Rugby season fades away, many who contest their title to ble callings, that Mr. O’Connell has
-•ry. Association football gains prominence superiority now. With the interest Jon bis pr0.U|dT2 ,ril'"1l,hs' ra,h''^

George McKinnon, second rear Arts, Yearly, teams representing the vari- thus far shown, this game must ne- "*** hp owe rm 10 tha rloq , J 
••as been obliged to return home, ow- ous classes of the house, r-------  *------------ "" *“------g------------- ‘ '-""TI
■ng to ill hcHih We trust that a d*m<te superiority. Evert
month's rest will sufficiently recuper- a fl,I> s3l,ad out practising. In this j cime* improvi

nting the vari- thus far shown, this game must ne- ,,oos n,ef . it i
use, engage to ecssarily become a permanent fixture ' VKe' U „a i Y' ,’ y*f/nil
Rverv night sees espet iallv as prospects for outside ‘ ‘ sense;n .pb Ha ' 7
Using. In this rune* improve B C. (Continued on page 7.)
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A STORE FULL OF EVERY DAY NEEDS
that the kingdom of God is at hand. 
Amen I say to you. this generation 
shall not pass away till all things 
must be fulfilled. Heaven and earth 
shall pass away; but My words shall 
not pass away.

Why does the Church cause this 
Gospel concerning the Last judg
ment to be read to-day?

To prepare our hearts by penance 
for the coming of Jesus as our judge

What signs shall precede the Last 
Judgment?

Tha sun shall be darkened, the moon 
shall not give light, the stars shall 
fall from heaven; the heavens them
selves shall pass away with a great 
noise, the elements shall melt with 
heat, and the earth with all that is 
in it shall ba burned up. At the com
mand of God the world shall be shak
en to its centre; fearful tempests 
shall arise; the sea and waves shall 
roar, and wild struggle and destruc
tion take the place of quiet and or
der. Men shall wither away with 
fear, not knowing whither to fly. 
Then shall appear the holy cross, the 
sign of the Son of man—a terror to 
sinners who have hated it, a consola
tion to those who have loved it.

How will the Lust Judgment be- 
gin1'

At the command of God the angels, 
with thè sound of the trumpet, shall 
summon all men to judgment (1. 
Thess. iv. 15). The bodies and souls 
of the dead shall be again united, and 
the wicked shall be separated from 
the righteous, the .iust on the right, 
the wicked on the left (St. Matt. xxv. 
83/. The angels and the devils will 
be present, and Christ Himself will 
appear in a brieht cloud with -.uch 
power and majesty that the wicked, 
for fear, will not he able to look at 
Him, but will say to the mountains, 
“Fall on us," and to the hills, “Cov
er us’ (St. Luke xxiii. 30j.

Why will God hold a general arid 
public judgment’

1. That all may know how iust 
He has been in the particular judg
ment of each one. 2. That justice 
may at last be rendered to tin* af
flicted and persecuted, while the wick
ed who have oppressed the poor, 
the widow, the orphan, the religious, 
and yet have often passed for upright 
and devout persons, ntay he known 
in their real characters and be for
ever disgraced. 3. Thai Jesus Christ 
tuav complete His redemption, and 
openly t riumph over I Its enemies, 
who shall see the glory of the Cru
cified, and tremble at His power.

How will the Last Judgment pro
ceed?

The books will he opened, and from 
them all men will be judged; all their 
good" and had thoughts, words, and 
deeds, even the most secret, known 
only to God, will he revealed before 
the whole world, and according to 
their works men will he rewarded or 
be damned forever. The wicked 
“shall go into everlasting punish
ment, hut the iust into lile everlast- 
ing'" (St. Matt. xxv. 4(t).

KIPLING’S GOOD-BYE.
“When earth’s latt picture is painted 

and the tubes arc twisted and 
dried,

When the oldest colors have faded, 
and the youngeit critic has died,

We shall rest, and, faith, we shall 
need it—lie down for an aeon or 
two,

Till the Master of all Good \\\ rkmcn 
shall put us to work anew.'1

And those that were good shall be 
happy—they shall sit in a golden 
chair,

They" shall splash at a ten-league can
vas with brushes of comet’s hair;

They shall find real "lints to draw 
from—Magdalene, Peter r.nd Paul,

They shall work for an age at a sit
ting and never be tired at all?

And only the Master shall praise us, 
and only the Master shall blame,

And no one shall work for money, 
and no one shall work for fame.

But each for the joy oî the working, 
and each in his separate star,

Shall draw the thb.g as he sees it for 
the God of things as they are’

We extend hemps of happiness to most anyone willing to take our word for it With a big handsome store, 
full ot stock, it's no wonder that people trust us for the best going. Whether your needs be Clothing, Home fui 
Jewelry, etc., etc., give as your custom, we’ll give you many privileges, principally—Very Liberal Credit Terms

YOU'LL ENJOY AI ilTEl P- RESTFUL EXPERIENCE 
h'rTP—M IF YOU BUY THIS CHAIR at $9.89ABOUT

The picture shows chair when in the most comfort
able attitude to the user; adjustable head and foot rests, 
solid quarter cut oak frame, upholstered in leatherette 
and block velours, worth $12.50, very special at $9.89

amends Ladles* Writing Desk
S«JmE.P-d°SS ““T" « V"*
scelets at extremely fin,sb- iar*e Writing Table

*A»Y

with lower 
drawers and shaped lege. Regular $10 00 
special at........................................«.76

KITCHEN CABINETSStoves, Ranges, Feeders
Better come quick for best selection, demand is great, 

because our stock is composed of the best the 
market offers. Ranges from 12.7.1. Heaters from 
15.49. Feeders from 16.75.

Complete Range
One carload of Kitchen Cebinets, the product 

of a leading manufacturer, to be sold at the 
prices given below. Just picture to yourself the 
saving this will he to you. and take our word for 
it. a chance such as this won tcome your wav in 
many a day—at any rate come and see "the 
showing.

•10 00 Kitchen Cabinets $6.25
Kitchen Cabinets, fitted with flour, meal l>in 

.md tiread box. two large drawers, one diluted 
two hake tioards. and ton el rack, white basswood 
top. Regular $10.00, for............................... (•.»_-

$11.50 Kitchen Cabinet $7.50
Kitchen Cabinet, with drop leaves, fitted 

with meal and flour bins, bread box. and two 
bake boards, also two drawer*. Regular *u

......  - r,,

WHAT IS ADVENT’
The following Apropos notes and ser

mon on Advent are from the Central 
Catholic of Winnipeg:

What dues Advent mean1
Advent means the coming, and is 

used by the Church to represent the 
four thousand years of preparation 
for the coming of the Redeemer, and 
at the same points us to His second 
coming as our judge.

When is the season of Advent?
The season of Advent comprises the 

four weeks preceding Christmas.
When was the first coming of our 

Redeemer’
When the Son of God was conceived 

by the Holx Ghost in the womb of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, and was 
made flesh, to sanctify the world 
by His coming.

Was a redeemer nesessary?
Yes, for all men sinned in Adam, 

and needed to be reconciled to God.
Could not the judge under the Old 

Law be saved before the coming of 
Christ’

Yes; through the expectation of 
Him arid through His future merits 
all might be saved under the Old Law 
who made themselves worthy of the 
grave of Christ by innocence and pen
ance, though they could not he admit
ted to heaven until Our Lord’s as
cension.

When will be the second coming of 
Christ’

At the end of the world, when 
Christ will come with great power 
and majesty to judge the living and 
the dead.

Why has the Church appointed the 
holy season of Advent?

1. That we may consider the 
wretched state of mankind before the 
coming of Christ, and bring before 
our ninds the mercy of God, Who 
sun1: His only-hcgotten Son down 
from heaven for our redemption. 2. 
That we may prepare ourselves wor
thily for Christmas, that Christ may 
then enter our .hearts in the fulness of 
Hi grate, to renew them and to 
dwell in them. 3. That we may so 
prr; are ourselves for the second ali
tent that He may he to us a merciful 
judge. “Watch ye, therefore, because 
ton know not wl.it hour your Lord 
v ill come.” (St. Matt. xxiv. 12.)

This is the f.rst dat of the eccles
iastical year; on it the Church bc- 
i"ius to cuntvmplate the coming of our 
Saviour, and. with the prophets, to 
long for llim; she exhorts the f. ith- 
iul to true penance for their sins, 
which oppose Christ s entrance into 
their hearts; she sings, therefore, at 
tlu- Introit of the Mass, in the words 
• J the psalmist: “To Thee, 0 Lord, 
hate 1 lifted up my soul."

Pretty Pàrlor Pieces
Many Fine Designs

Splendid assortment in these beautiful 
and useful chairs, a big sacrifice also in 
price. Similar to design shown, mahogany 
finish, richly upholstered, worth from #9.00. 
to $15.00.special at ...................................  7.IK»

$30 00 Kitchen Cabinet, $22.00
Kitchen Ca’ inet, in>solid ash, po. he : fl.mr b n with sifter, two 

bin. four drawers in too. bread bos two ,: copbourdt. two t
top ill base. Regular f 30.00, for

$41 .Oo Kitchen Cabinet, $29 00
MapleLeaf Kitchen Cabinet in solid oak polished, flour bin with

cupboard» in top, meal bin», bread box and hpiee box bake L>a’d at ’ 1 
extension top, Regular $41.00. for....

Music Cabinets
Music Cabinets, handsome mahogany finish. 
British bevel top mirror, neatly arranged 
interior, with top drawers, wotth $110.50. 
special at...................................................... H l?.*»

BUY YOUR FURS NOW CLOTHING
Men’s Black Beaver Overcoat, velvet col

lar, Italian lining, loose b.:_k, $10.50, for 7 96

Men’s College Coats, in fancy cheviot, tl 
popular young man coat, S13.50, for 10-76

Furs that are reliable. Bought from 
the best manufacturers to be found 
ana sold with small profits. We do 
not charge you for our na me, simply 
for the value received.

Ladies’ Hamster Lined Coats, Alaska sable collar 
and revers, sizes 36, 38 anil 40...............  ¥67

Petsiau Lamb Coats, high grade, in all newest 
styles, all sizes, $125.00 to....................... ¥276

Genuine Canadian Mink Muffs, five and six stripes, 
newest ilesigu yet shown........................  ¥66

Genuine Canadian Mink Pillow Muffs, three 
stripes, beautiful quality.......................... ¥33

We invite you to inspect ourreliable stock of furs, 
backed by our own name, and we will not charge 
for this name. Nor will we ask big profits. 
Compare our values, then look elsewhere. You 
will return to buv here.

Men's Fine Black Moscow Beaver 
Overcoat, '.civet collar, mohair sleeve lining, 
50 inches long, $16.50. for.......................13 06

Men’s Double-Breasted Suits, in brown
and grey mixture, with invisible stripe, concave 
shoulders, shaped hick without vent, $13.50,
for........................................................... 11.76

Men’s Black Serge Suits, single-breasted 
or doub'e-hreasted, made cutof imported goods, 
all wool, fast black, cut right to the minute, 
$16.00, for ............................................. 13.96

J. F. BROWN CO. LimitedFIG VR I-A FEW STARTLIN'! Cash or 
Credit193-195 YONGE ST(Catholic News.)

We \>'Nh wc coni*1 publish tIn i n- 
lire paper tend it the Chicago ( ••n- 
m 1 ■- of out work. It contains so ■ 
mativ good things, and so main !_
striking facts about the neglect of , .,, done in other parts of the world ( atholns for the poor missionattes v
and their work that wi\ feel that —
all would he stimulated in their ef- FATHER V 
fort to make amends for the past.
Some dav we will publish it in hook- *n the con 
let form, and in the meantime we S,UI‘L l.otvl 
present "these figures which made JliU” ’ auga 
many of the delegates s't up and take “ls congug.i 
not ici*. , fashionable

The mission wotld ma* he made up 9111'1*' '*sl^s 
as follows: On the Ami t e an Cunt in- Linons had 
vnt. the mission countries comprise ! lv Uo1 ™ *
Lower California, parts of the West hilution to 
Indies, Peru, Chile, and the Xrirenti- 11
Ha. There are 2.50(1,000 inh.ibita"ts 111 His C hut 
and of these (150,000 are Catholics generally to 
ami 100 missionary priests. In Kui- *asJ soviet) 
ope the missionary countries include l,a* *,v aK'
Norwav. Sweden. Denmark, part of ca*‘s
Gernv.nv, the Balkan States, and Tut- lru‘nds a,1“ ' 
kev, with a population of 40,000,00(1. Xor>" histowi 
Tliere we luxe 1,000,000 Catholics va“ UP0,1 \1 

1,500 priests Asia has a popu- at “a
lation of 000,000,000. There are 3,- *?lm a „a-vs,
500,000 Catholics and 7.050 mission- 1 ,em aJ‘ 
ary priests. In Africa we find the k'aiit the fa 
population figuring up to 150,000,000 _

■i ( atlmlic population <>i 1,000 - ^PPJS4T
“50 priests. Océanien has ‘ ....

7,500,000 inhabitants. Of this nuin-
,200.000 ire Catholics, and there The < istei an or Trappint Motias- 

are 1,500 priests. ten of Our Lady of Consolation is
A little calculation will bring this situated at the distance of a four 

result: There is in the mission world daxs’ journey from l;ekin, in the 
’atIn lie for every 15.00ii non- Province of TVhe-li of southern 1 el

and heathens: there is one chili. It was founded in 1883, 
•It.OliO non-Cutholies and through the efforts of Bishop Dela- 
There is much to be done place, then X’icar Apostolic, by means 

but in the light of those of resources received from a legacy.

HLTBiaa

few things tv he In 1892 Rome raised the monas- Fallu 
terv to an abbey. Rev. Dorn Her- 1870. 
nard was named the first abbot. He ed hi 
died during the political outbreak <>i re idi 

til.AiN ill MiUl-.li. J9U0, and the Rev. Dont Maur Vev- parisl
of a sermon at Farm chard is nuxv sujterior of the com- the la 

recent I v, Father Her- munity, which comprises seventy ^ 
passionately exhorted monks, of whom twenty-nine are \,ju, 

11—a xvry ia.Lv and choir-religious and fortv-onc lay bro- 
—to pay more tic- thers. Although the Chinese element uVvl|, 
Christ on the altar, predominates among the brethren, the U1(j s 

ime from all parts of abbey is under the direction cf the ju, w 
he Frai co-British ex- European monks, who are eight in llu. ( 
the things made by number, six being from France, one ,1;1|1 

came tut to sis CI111M from Holland, and one from Alsace.
Society made valla The site of the abbey is a narrow ^ u, 

•ar news, to bear the gorge between two mountains. The '(i 
uirial, thi iust big so- monastery lands consist of a barren (l! 
st someone. Society and rocky hills, whereon grow a few vls 
o congratulate their stunted trees. “We have," writes 
express thanks for fa- one of the Fathers, “so far, been able 

He asked them to to bring only a comparatively small 
t and thank Him lor portion of these lands under cultiva- 
one. They would find tiou, and, notwithstanding all our 
home, ready to gixy toil and effort, they do not even pro- 
time they needed and dure a sufficient quantity of veget- - 

ables, such as potatoes, beans, etc., 
to supply the community.” There- ,la“-V 
gv .. is the poorest and most wretch- '11 itx 
ed of the Chinese empire. thr m

In order to ontain resources, the “jjur; 
monks began the manufacture of throu 
cloth upon looms. This work must |u,j t 
he abandoned because of the disas- (.ions, 
trous competition of European, Am- tai v 
erican and, until recently, Japanese, at a 
industries. They are now about to ^hev 
try to raise milch coxvs, ir. the hope dra.wi 
of realizing ,1 fair profit by the sale u| in: 
of butter.

around here. X short distance fur
ther on, and we come m full view 
of the home of another Moylan—Wil
liam—ar.d now xxe reached tlie intend
ed point ol our destination. Mr. Moy- 
lan. tlie elder, having eyed us from 
the door, and recognizing myself, 
broke out with a neatly wtlvonv in 
the oid keltic tongue, which wus ‘ne 
language of our ancestors, and wh.ib 
was spoken in courts and castles, aid 
by educated men, long betore the 
“Anglo-Saxon” jumble of words wire 
ever dreamt of. Musha vneel thu 
beo fits? Tha Vend mille failthe rott. 1 
anso. Khuil bath gho ditin tigh 
anis,” and 1 did enter the house at 
his command, and very soon felt my
self at home, as did also Mr. Mc
Lean and his wife, who, by the way, 
is a sister to Mrs. William Moylan.

at the door, «.lid looking 
rests on a sue- 

which 
aided by lus 

sons, wrested from primitive" 
, whilst a full view is open up 

ms onee owned and 
occupied by Messrs. Frank and Thomas 

now, 1 regret 
deceased, although the busi- 

still successfully carried on 
behind.

SIM)AY’S GOSPEL.
at time %’esus -.aid to Mis <lis- 
There shall be signs in the 
id in the moon, and in the 

stais, and upon the earth distress of 
nations, by reason of the confusion of and 
the roaring of the sea and of the 
waves; men withering away for fear 
and expectation of what shall come 
upon the whole world, for the poweis 
<J heaven shall he moved; and then with 
they shall see the Svii of man coming noil and 
in a cloud with great power and 111 
icstv. But when these things begin lier 1 
to come to pass, look up ami lift up 
xiiur heads, because your redemption 
B hand. Xr.d lie spoke to them a 
similitude: Sir the fig-tree, and all one (A 
the trees, when they now shoot forth Catholics 
tlicit fruit, you know that summer oriest for 
is nigh. So you also when you shall heathens, 
see these things come to pass, know at home.

1 iples
THE RAMBLER Seated

outwardly, the eyes 
cession of broad fertile fields 
the senior Mr. Moylan, 1 
faithful 
nature,
of two splendid lar

(Continued from page 6.)

Huron, as well as
counties. The O’Hara, two brothers 

;e most “ tracts,” to say,
1, has frequently ness is 
arising from elec- by industrious families left 
pal or parliamen- A daughter to Thomas O’Hara joined 
ithout say ing thi-1 one of the Sisterhoods, which are 
meetings which such powerf 1! auxiliaries in promot- 

ned the greatest ing God's kingdom, and thu fine re- 
Bernard 0 Connell iigious 1 had tin* pleasure of meeting 

.1 short time ago at the Ursuline 
Convent, Chatham. Dinner having 
been announced, and grace -aid bvMass being over and greetings hav

ing been exchanged with old fvienus, 
as well as with some new ones, Mr. 
McLean and the excellent woman who 

! adopted his name, together with mx- 
self, took our seats 111 our covered 
carriage and oil we moved in a north
easterly direction through the Town
ship of McKillop. Some malicious 
people may say that we did not raise 
any dust, and to them 1 retort by- 
saying that wc raised clouds of it, 
and to tlie man who says we did not, 
! have only to say that he proves 
himself iust as capable of raising a 
disturbance as lie would be in either 
raising the "wind” or the “dust.”

On our way wc pass through that 
well-organized city, in embryo--Beech- 
wood—which is largely made tip of a 
well-stocked store, owned and occu
pied by Mr. George Holland, an es
timable citizen of great public and 
Private worth. He is son to (he late 
Mr Michael Holland, one of the ex
cellent men who, more than half a 
rentury ago, floated in this direction 
on one of the first waves of settle
ment. A little bevond Beechwood 

i we reach a magnificent farm upon 
xvh'eh a dense forest coating was. 
attacked mon than half a eerlN-iv 
ago hx m> lamented friend, the late 
Mr Patrick MovlaB, and having, be
fore his death, trought it into a high 
state of cultivation, bequeathed it to 
his son Tom, unc’ogged by stone, or 
stump, and unencumbered by mort
gage. Mr. Thomas Moylan, who is 
now the owner, and occupant, lias be
come a cattle-dealer, as wel* as a 
tiller ot the soil, and right worthily 
does he uphold the best tradition» ef 
a name that is ” -rh m-rct •!

Death of Heroic Priest

GILLETT'S GOODS ARE THE BEST ! The Rev. Thomas Adams, formerly 
of the Church of St. Vincent <!•• Paul, 
North street, Williamsburg, died on 
November 20. For several y ears Fa
ther Adams had been in poor health, 
and lived with his sistei at 141 
South Fourth street, Williamsburg. 
He was horn in Dingle, Countv Ker
ry, in 1842, and at the age of 24

MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
a GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
X GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR

When your dealer, in tilling your order for 
any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found xvanting, as is 
generally the case with substitutes.

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm oflf something which he claims 
to be “just as good," or “better" or “the 
same thing ’’ as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
quality of well advertised and standard articles 
like Gillett’s gxxxls. The suhstitutor realizes 
this fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser's reputation.STOP HIM!

h\ W. GIL LETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL.

I*- PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES._ _ _ _ _ _ _
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TETE CATHOLIC REGIiSTER Thursday, Dec. io, 1908

Around Toronto

RETREAT AT ST. PATRICK'S. John’s chapel on Friday afternoon.
„ . ... llu Grace. Archbishop McEvay, at-A «treat or the young women ot Rev Fathers Kidd and

>atr.cks parish, m p.epaiation Mll, presldvd. Tbc g^retary's
fo« the Immaculate U nceptiuu, had report tbal ,1Dce lhe inall.
ith ** enin closing on the e eoing o Kura|jOIl 0( tbe society 11 cases had 
the Feast. The exercises acre well *been attended and 50 visits made.
attended. Kev. Father Stuhl preach yiembers already enrolled 375. Miss 
ed the opening ein.on. the others be and Miss Corcoran have been
mg >reached by the Ret Rector, la- «h..
ther Uncle A reception into the So
dality of the Children of Mary was 
held ja Sunday afternoon, about thir
ty new members being added to the 
ranks

permanently engaged as the initial 
nurses of the Association. The trea
surer’s report showed that the sum 
of $833 had been collected towards 
the funds. The resignation of Mrs.

____  j W. A. Kavanagh as President was
! read and a new member, Mrs. Mo- I 

WELL OBSERVED RECOGNITION. 1 Kenzie, elected to rll the vacancy on 
Miss Nellie M. Corbett, whose fine the board. The Archbishop congratu- 

roice rod musical activities are given lated the meeting on the work ac- 
so generously to St. Francis* choir, complished. The members were do- 
is receiving recognition in larger cir- . *n8 the very work that would lead 
cles, having been chosen as one of the 1° their salvation for to them our 
principals in Gilbert and Sullivan’s ; Lord would say, I was thungrv and 
opera ‘Tplanthe," to be given on the I y°u ted Me, was sick and you
llth Itth and 12th inst., in Mass, y I visited Me, for as often as you did
Music Hall. Miss Corbett takes the lhls to these, Mv little ones, you did 
place >f Jin Mis, an Arcadian Shep , unto Me. His Grace also cx- 
herii'.s *nd Ward in Chancery, a most pressed his sincere regret at the re
claiming character. The dainty op- signation of the first President, Mrs. 
era u which fairies figure so largely I Kavanagh, and honed that with re
in un let the musical di lection of Mr new vd strength and vigor she might
E. W xdiuch. assisted hi Mr C olic [ retake the work at a future time. The 
Ross

RBOPPTION AT PRECIOUS 
IlLOOD CONVENT.

On W 'dnvsday. the 2nd inst., the 
solemn ceremony of Reception took
plac
Rlood. --“--r-  ----- - ----- -i Italian congreg.it
Archbuhop McEvay, assisted by a of () , ds *M c y Th"
numbec of the «t> clergy said the ■ |hp fi/gt t.Hebr.Hton of the fes- 
Mass and received the candidates into tiv„, sincr the parish was formed,
lif I Tsr y nreached his sermon ,"1'1 lts obwnrsece vu m every wav Are perfect in their appointments for 
frnm, , ; i Im's, .îu» L , ! highly creditable to loth pastor and Balls, Card Parties, Receptions, Ban-
môs- mùïnt and ivauGM heard ^ ,,is 1h«' Archbishop, quets, large or small.

presided, aad the Mass was sueg by Substantial and dainty lunches for

, outlook for the Association is most 
promising.

FEAST EN MJSIASTICALLY 
CELEBRATED.

The Feast of the Immaculate Con-

Original
Charter

1854

Home Bank
of Canada

Notice of Dividend
Notice is hereby given that a Dili 

lend at the rate of SIX PER CENT, 
per annum upon the Paid Up Capital 
Stuck of The Home Bank of Canada 
has been declared for the THREE 
MONTHS ending the yot'u November, 
1908, and the same will be payable at 
the Head Office and Branches of the 
Bank on and after Tuesday, the First 
Day of December next.

The transfer books wil' be closed 
from the 15th to the 30th November, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
Jamks Mason, General Manager. 

Toronto, October 21st, 1908.

Six Branches in Toronto
Head Office—8 King Street West. 
Branch Offices, open every Satur

day night, 7 to 9 o'clock.
78 Church Street.
Cor. Queen West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Queen Hast and Ontario Sts.
20 Dundas St., West Toronto.

Designers 3 Engravers
16 Adelaide ÔI. weal. Toronto

™\ “ : VZ ,o-pli.,n eourrt into n,ont *-
f T voutlv and enthusiasti,ally by the 

od, V Joseph sticet h,s Grace , ,ja tion at ,}be [hurch Mrs. Meyers’ Parlors
At Sunnyside

for some
tion 
tan
adotu
young .vwt.vu ,„-.c ». Iiunrir(.d approached Holy
herzut m rehgm" sister Mary of t hun/r'(,, m/mbcrs of the
the Eue ""st;, Miss E. Murray Ms-! Altar Sovietv and one hundred niem- 
ter Ormlu of the Precious Blood, and ,)prs f the' Imraaculat, Conception ' 
M . I Mary St 1 1

MRS. MYERS, Propiietress.

organization. The pastor, Rev. Fa
ther Doglio, preached eloquently on 
the Immaculate Conception and at 
the close of Mass Ilis Grace said a 
few words expressive of his pleasure 
at the good work of the parish.

COU ECTIONS FOR SACRED 
HEART ORPHANAGE.

The Rev. Superioress and Sisters of 
the staff of the Sacred Heart Orphan-

Ant'

DEATH OF MR. DANIEL FOLEY.
At old and highlv respected resi

dent 1,' Toronto, in the person of Dan
iel Foley, passed away at the home 
of Ins d nigh ter, Mrs. M. Mtjaunald of 
181 George St.

Deceased was horn in Killarnev, Ire
land about 1838, and came to To
ronto 1 trout twenty years ago, where
he had raided until his death on Nov. lhcaltfelt 1hallks to 1h(. L-v bene- 
30th Vw„ other daughters sur m. factors who haVC contributed to the 
“rs, Xnt"J"y Belmore and Mrs. John offertory collections, taken up in our 
Cart a 11, h » I .of Toronto their mo’h- rjtv (.hurchrs iin(l in Thorold and Os-

BedI in re and. Iiawa, as below. The prayers of
The funv.il took place al 8.30 Wed- thf children aidcd arc offered cv- 

nesday m lining fruni the above ad
dress to St. Michael's Cathedral, 
where High Mass of Requiem was 
sung hy the Rev Father Kernahan, 
who afterwards officiated at the grave 
in Mount Hope Cemetery. The pall
bearers w ?re Messrs. M Daly, Hugh . , , , ,
McGuii!’, M. O'Neil and Thomas Pea-if'1, s 1 choreh ...........
. k I St. Michael s church .........

____  j St. Francis’ church .............
c-r , x ..nr. r rt-o .vx-t-ei Holy Family church ...........ST JOSEPH CLUB ANNUAL st. Patrick’s church ...........

ELECTION Our Lady of Lourdes church..
The vinutl election of officers of the •'*■ Peters church ...........

St. J uejih's Young Men’s Club took ^ Josephs church ...........
place on viinday afternoon, Nov. 29, <Al!rt,1
at. then club rooms, Curron street Nt ( i-eilia s $aa.86, Weston 
The following officers were elected 11,1
Hon Pré-; , F 0 Parshall; Pres , Augustine s church
N H Murray; Vice-Pres , F. J. Nacred Heart church ...........|
Finucaue, .-tecv.-Treas , E. P. Hur- Anthony s chinch 
ley Tue club rooms, which have re
cently been renovated, are now in 
very une diape and the members are
looking forward to some very pleas- 1 or* ( olborne mission 
ant evenings during the winter 
months The financial report for the 
year was very encouraging, showing 
a fine bahiu. e on the credit side Dur
ing the past year the Club entered a 
baseball team in the East Toronto 
Basehill f.vague and were successful 
in carrying off the trophv, and with 
this as 1. s» ar» the boys from I.eslie- 
ville intend to make things lively in

SffiNfO CUSS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

c guarautre the durability and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of those of moder
ate prices as wel’ as the most expensive, and a 
are made of

English Antique Glass

TheN. T. LYON GLASS CO.. Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO 

Established 1862.

ery day for those who have thus come 
to their assistance. The collections 
are as follows-.
St. Paul’s Churcii .................. $303.92
St. Mary’s church .................. 270.66
St. Basil’s church ..................  268.17

239.16 
200.51 
185.00 
172.31 
164.57 
153.73 
101.81 

67.76 
63.60

62.86
62.86
42.10
.38.83
23.00
22.50

117.00
81.00

SOLID
GOLD
LINKS

FCR
XMAS

$2.50

St. John’s church
St. Monica’s church .....
Thorold Mission

Total ...................................$2,635.80

Consecration of the Right Reverend 
E. A. Latulippe

At Pembroke, on Nov. 30th, the 
Feast of the Apostle St. Andrew, 

. . .. . the Rt. Rev. E. A. Latulippe of Hai-the e : et f.»r some time to come, not , bu recentlv elected Vicar-Apos-
onlv m th - athletic line, hut also in tohc Temiskamingi and titular
the vi.'mI md literary lines. Com.

Hl > GRACE AT DIXIE
On Sunday Iasi, the nth December,

His l race. Ar,hhishop McEvay, sol-
■

station.
chuicfi, Dixie If,» Uiace 
compana-d by Rea Dr. Kidd
chan
the F
ther

Bishop of Cotenna, received episcopal 
consecration at the hands of the 
Most Rev. J. T. Duhamel, Archbish
op of Ottawa. In spite of the fact 
that the day, Monday, made it hard

"I In» value is some
thing very special, for 

I solid gold cull links 
our own manufacture* 
made extra strong at 
the “vital" points, 

l then they are practi
cally unbreakable, they 
are perfectly plain, d uD 

finish and we engrave initials a iso pul 
in case for

$2.50 Per Pair
SEND FOR CATALOG

AMBROSE KENT
AND SONS. LIMITED

156 YONGE ST. TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1867

LAND FOR SETTLEMENT
Lands are offered for set

tlement in some cases FREE, 
in others at 60 Cents per 
acre, in various districts in
Northern Ontario.

Write for information as to 
terms, homestead regulations, 
special railway rates, etc.

ThOS. Soi’THV ORTH, 
Director of Colonization,

Toronto.
Hon James 8. Duff

Miniiiter of Agriculture.

MILK THAT S PURI SURE

Wanted
By a reliable woman position as 
housekeeper to a priest. References 
Box 1 Catholic Register.

INTERC0L0NIA
rllwilNBi

FOR COPY OF

“Notes by the 
Way

WITH TIME TABLE OF

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Canada's train, noted for ex
cel I vive of Sleeping; and Din

ing Car Service, "netween

MONTREAL and the 
ATLANTIC PORTS

Apply to

Toronto Ticket Office 
5 King St. East

Or v

General Passenger 
Department, 
Moncton, N. B.

,99

A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done? Arc you satisfied with 
the way it is handled? Is there a 
color and finish on it that will do 
you credit at vour club, at the thea

Ryan, P.P., Renfrew, and Rev. A. M.
hli*:.sed and erected the f°r many to leave home, the clergy Renaud, p.p.t Chapeau, were deacon 

oiu ,>f the cross in St. Patrick's were well represented. lheie were and sub-deacon of office. Rev. A.
wa„ ac- Present in addition to the venerable ch&ine P _ Arnprior, was arch-

____ .H ...Id, who consecraior, the Most Rev. L V priest Rcv j Rvan, P.P., Mt.
ted th.- High Ma>s assisted by Begin, Archbishop of Quebec, the Most st Patrick, and Rev. J. F Breen,

1 aitoi, Rev Dr. T eacy and Fa- Rev- F. P. McEvay, Archbishop of Eganville, were chaplains to Bishop
..... Line*'in After the Mass His Toronto, the Most Rev. ( II. <»au- i>orrajn. Rev B. J. Kiernan, P.P.,
Grace dci'v?r«d. a most instructive thur, Archbishop of Kingston, the QUVOn, and Rev. J. T. Warnock, Rem
and ehlying address to the people on Most Rev. A. Langev in, Archbishop brokC| Were chaplains to Bishop Scol- 
the nature of the stations of the °i St. Boniface, the Rt. Rev. lain ]ard Rev y a. Latulippe, O.M.L. 
cross He described the holy places Larocque, Bishop of Lherbrooke, the Ottawa University, anu Rev. J. R 
In Palestine, Jerusalem, Calvary, Rt. Rev. F. X. Bernard, Bishop of o'Gorman, Hailcvbury, were chap- 
etc , which he had visited some yea is *^t. Hyacinthe, the Rt. Rev. A. Ar- |ajns to Bishop Latulippe. Employed 
ago, and which in spite of the reality chambault, Bishop of Joliette, the- jn xarious sacred functions were Rev. 
of sit-called Christian Gi vernmcnt, Kt. Rcv. I) J. Scollard, Bishop of j q polgrf_ p.p.t Cobalt; Rev. P. 
were under the rule of tbc Moslem. Ste. Marie, the Rt. Rcv. Z. j Tracy, P.P., Sheen; Rev. J. O.
He evlioited the people to practise ; Racicot, Auxiliary Bishop of Mon- panCher, P.P., Griffith, Rev. A. Beati
the devotion of the wav of the cross. Heal, Mgr. Meunier, Administrator Arnprior; Rev. J. Lalonde, Ot-
After p using the people for their °* the Diocese of London, Mgr Al- tawa and Rev p; Corbeil, La Tuque, 
zeal m tbe decoration of their church, /,•^'* representing the Bishop w<>re masters of ceremonies.
he wished them also to remember of X alley field, Mgr. Donville, rep re- n reache rs of the dav were thebow Cl>___ ......I-  tl  Isf-ntinir th*> Rishon of Nicolet. Mer. 1 nc preacners 01 me oay^ v»iic me
anmher
was tbc duty of our Catholic people —--------- — -----  ael’s church, Montreal. Both ser
to prav for vocations and to foster pnests.
and en courage priestly aspirations in 
the children of the archdiocese. Com.

ST ELIZABETH ORDER OF 
NURSES.

washed them also to remember 01 valley item, Mgr. uonvme, rep re- Dreachers of the dav were the
w comparatively small was the senting the Bishop of Nicolet ,lgr. A. I.aneevin O M I. and
mber of priests in the Diocese. It R*”1* Y.O., representing the Bishop . Kiernan P P of St Mich-* » dut, of mr Catholic twit *** <” ^ 5, ebu,* &tr«i. toll "S-

The Cathedral of Pembroke was m°ns were masterpieces of pulpit elo- 
be-.utifully decorated for the occa- “d were listened to with
sion. One of the most striking fea- marke<* attention 
tures of the decorative scheme was After the consecration the net# 
the presentation of the new Bishop’s Bishop gave the episcopal blessing to

, motto, “Da mihi animas" (give me Hit congregation. Then the Rt. Rev
A largo meeting &: the St. Eliza- souls), in electric lights over the high N. Z. lorrain. Bishop of Pembroke,

beth Order of Nurses was held in St. I altar. read in French and F.nglish addresses
The evening previous to the consc- of congratulation to his colleague on 

cration the Bishop-elect made his sol- behalf of the elergv of the diocese of 
rncÇAi CftiF iMTKFPTIf TARI FTS emn profession of faith m the pres- Pembroke A ehalire from Bishop 
LKnULDlli: ADlDur lH, I/I 3 cnc<, of tbe metropolitan of the ec- I-orrain and a cheque from the priests
crvDP .-"rMPr aTS AND COUGHS clesiastical province of Ottawa, Arch- were presented by Fathers Pt>« dall 

.«irJL bishop Duhamel. The Archbishop of and Marion The presidents of the
with tMiiooti nz proper, § of iüppcry elm and iux>- Ottawa preached beforehand on five Catholic societies vex l came for- 
rice. v-*ir «rompit or (mm m. lor m *<paRb” aud the Bishop of Sher- ward and presented a rheque from tbe

*,Oo^ L.out«l,A*eaU, nonireii. 40» Uooke-Lanx-quc, gave benedic- parishioners of Pembroke, among
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament. wh,.m Bishop Latulippe had spent

At 9.30 a m. the ceremony of eon- eleven years as rector of the Cathe-
secration commenced with a procès- dral TTie new prelate responded 
sion of the elergv from the palace to briefly, but with much feeline. 
the cathedral. Mgr. Duhamel was At 2 30 the elerev sat down to £. 

1 assisted in the ceremony bv the Rt. erand banquet iri the Copeland House 
-, u , - I Rev. N. Z. Lorrain of Pembroke and The dining-hall was tastr'ully adorn-
IflOmSOl» monument l C., the Rt. Rev. D. J Scollard, of North ed for the occasion The after-dinner

Btv. The Rev. J. A. Chevrier, O. speeches of the Archbishops of Otta- 
M L, of Ville Marie, P.Q., and the wa Toronto and Kingston, wittv as 
Rev. F. L. French, P.P.. Brudenell. well as wise, charmed the audience
were deacons of honor. Rev. P. T. and were much applauded.

1
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ire or at social gatherings? It not
try our up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it will be a re
velation to you. Our laundry work
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St
Phone N. 3289

4646
INO O’NEIL, J. J. SHEEDY, 

President. Secy.-Treas.

SELLERS-GOUGH
The Largest Exclusive Furriers 
* in the British Empire

CHRISMS GIFTS
IN

FURS
One can hardly think of a more 
acceptable Christmas present than 
a fur or fur garment, for either 
men or women. It is at the same 
time a useful and luxurious gift, 
and one that is appreciated by all. 
The gift is doubly acceptable if it 
is a Sellers-Gough fur, as this label 
on a fur means highest grade qual
ity, exclusive style, and finished 
workmanship. We have already 
found that our big store is none too 
large to accommodate our ever-in
creasing trade, and we know that 
we are giving the greatest fur value 
in Canada. Select your gift uow, 
when our stocks are complete in 
every line.

LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS
This is a warm, cosy, comfortable 
fur, and is durable to a degree. 
These coats are made in the Imper
ial and Regal styles of liest dark 
natural skins, trimmed with silk 
braid and metal buttons, 26 inches 
long, all sizes, lined witheheavy 
quality brown satin. Price NLTO

MEN’S fUR-EINEO COATS
Lined with best Canadian Muskrat. 
CoMar* of Otter and Persian I.auib, 
finest Leaver and Melton shells, 50 
inches long, ail sv.es, regular price 
tfco.oo. f/*.S.oo and #75 00 on, sale 
>i 111 <HI - window 
these coats.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled 
Out of town customers write for 
Catalogue - S ’

The Sellers-Gough fur Company Limited
“Furs Exclusively.”

244-246-248-250 YONGE ST, TORONTO
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SPECIALISTS

EMPLOYED

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1739

IVi will send for and 
return your costume.

25 PER CENT. CHRISTMAS 
REDUCTION

We believe th.it owing to the string
ency in the money market, all lines that are consid
ered luxuries, such as Photography and Framing, are 
most effected, and we have, therefore decided on the 
above reduction, thus placing within the reach of 
everyone the very finest products of the Camera at 
less than the price of ordinary Photographs. We 
absolutely guarantee that every order placed on or 
before

TUESDAY. DEC. 22nd
Will be finished in strictly first-class 
style and delivered on or before 
Christmas Eve.

Our most splendid $5 Ca 
now cost you S3.7

The Weather Makes no Uifferenc 
We Print Day and Night by Ele<

i FREDERICK LYC

binets will
5
:e Whatever, 
ctrlc Light.

)NDE,
HAIR DRESSE

FREE OF

CHARGE

D 101 King St. V.,

TORONTO
A Most Excellent 

Line of Frames at 
Greatly Reduced 

prices

■1X0, MlLRti (

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Limited
1194 Yonf. > Street 
Toronto, Ont.

The pupils of the Convent of Mary 
Immaculate tendered Mgr. Latulippe 
and the visiting clergy a reception at 

i 7 30. Instrumental and vocal music 
of a high order made a most en- 
oyablc programme Congratulatory 

addressee in English and French 
brought the entertainment to a close. 
Having thanked the children. Mgr. 
I-atulippe read a cablegram from Rome 

! conveying to the Vicar-Apostolic of 
Temiskaniing the blessing and congra
tulations of the Holy Father.

On Wednesday Mgr Latulippe, ar- 
rompaiied by several priests, proceed
ed to Hailey bury, wnich has been cho
sen as the "see of the new vicariate*.

«al

He was met at the station by a large 
number of the parishioners of llailey- 
bury. Entering the church the new 
prelate was saluted by the “Vivat, 
pastor bonus" of the school children. 
After the singing oi the “Veni Crea
tor," addresses of welcome were read 
on behalf of the clergy by the Rev. 
J. O. Forge*, P.P., of Cobalt, and on 
behalf of the English-speaking and 
French-speaking people of the diocese 
by Mr. Geo. Smith of Haileybury 
and Dr. Routhier of Cobalt. Bishop 
Latulippe made a touching reply. The 
“Tc Deum" was then intoned At 
7.30 p.m. His Lordship gave solemn 
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac
rament.

A large number was present at the 
Bishop's Mass next morning, many 
approaching the holy table. The la
dies of the parish served a splendid

banquet at noon in honor of the Bti 
op and visiting clergy.

: SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF THI 
NEW BISHOP.

The Rt Rev. E. A. Latulippe » 
born at St. A meet, P.Q., County 
Hungtindon, Aug 3, 1859. He ma 
all his studies with the Sulpician h 
thers, at Montreal College and t 
Grand Seminary. He was ordain 
priest May 30, 1885. He was si 
cessively a professor at Montreal G 
lege, curate of St. Henri, chaplain 
the Good Shepherd Convent, chapla 
of the Sisters of St. Anne at Lachii 
In 1895 he became rector of the c 
thedral of Pembroke. Since 1906 
has been organizing the missions 
Cohalt, Haileybury, New Liskea 
and the surrounding district in N< 
Ontario.

7117

51565


